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NO. 46WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1905.BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, NOVA SCOTIA.
VOL. 32. Bad Smash Up ®«> the C. P. B. at 

Vanceboro.gratefully acknowledge to encourage- I Victoria Bridge tender ... •- 
ment and counsel given him by the l Rent of vault *nd o » * 05 00
committee and helpful assistance and I gistrar of Deeds .... .... 
co-operation rendered him by the at- I ^ent of vault ami o , 
tending physicians, and the devotion gistrar of Pr >ba orV10to duty by the faithfu. work o, the | D,bur..ng road *«

Chairman West. Bond Board 10.00 
Forest Protection Fund .... 486.73
School loan returned ........... 6,600.00
Loans general purposes retd. 6,760.00 

House, Bridge-
116.00 

1,963.34

Ward No. 7—6 per cent., Darby Cron
in. Bondsmen: Geo. Cronin, Dan
iel Cronin.

Ward No. 8-6 
Bond
uel Potter.

Ward No. 9—3 per cent., Wallace Lent. 
Bondsmen: Orlander Ford, Albert 
Yarrigle, Edwin Lent.

Ward No. 10—3 per cent., Rufus Whit- 
Bondsmen: S. E. Bancroft, 

John Bent.
Ward No. 11—2 per cent., Andrew 

Shaw. Bondsmen: William Shaw, 
Chas. Keith.

Ward No. 12—2 per cent., Judson Bal- 
Bondsmen: Norman Phin- 

ney, David Durland.
No. 13—5* per cent., Enos Swal

low. Bondsmen: George Durland, 
J. C. Grimm.

Ward No. 14-12 per cent., R. S. Bax
ter. Bondsmen: John Lewis, C. 
H. Ford.

Ward No. 15—13 per cent., Andrew 
Shaw. Bondsmen: Alton Messen
ger, James Shaw.

WardTNo. 16—3^ per cent., Judson 
Balcom. Bondsmen: John Hull, 
L. R. Morse.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

4professional Cavbs

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Boston Express Ran Into a Misplaced 
Switch and Collided With a Freight 

Train.—No One Was Injured 
But Both Engines Damaged.

per cent., Wm. Roop. 
Lindall Alwood, Sam-Reason N9 n •

employees.
To the retired Warden, S. W. W. 

Pickup, grateful recognition is due not 
only for his faithful discharge of that 
duty, but for his geniality in the in
terests and welfare of our patients.

In connection with the services held 
hero, I have found Miss M. Dodge 
ready and willing to help with the 
singing, and others who assisted her.

I am indebted to the many friends 
who so kindly thought of helping to 
make Xmas o pleasant one (or our 
patients.

WHY YOU SHOULD USE
Passengers on the Boston express, 

which was delayed about two hours 
on the 10th inst., tell of what might 
have proven a most disastrous acci
dent, followed possibly by fatal re
sults, at Vanceboro.

The Boston passcager train, with en
gine No. 278, was bowling along the 
Maine Central on the usual schedule 

Owing to some mistake or al-

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis opposite Garrison gate.. 

—WILL HR AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDPLlTOlil
(Over Hoop's Greeery 8ter#.)
Every Thursday.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 

—agent iron—

Red Rose 
Tea

Rent of Court 
town ....

Balance cash on hand
839,430.76

>
STATEMENT “D."

Contingent Account 1904,
** I Interest on loan, school fund 8 95.77 

“ “ genrl. purposes 137.10
I Supplies and repairs Court
I House and Jail ...........

Lunatics to Asylum .... .....
, , . .. Repairs road machine........... .

Upon reading the report of the Audi- 1 Postage, etc., F. Fitch .........
motion received » Municipal Clerk services, etc 

I Municipal Cleik, delivering
ballot boxes ............. . ...

Municipal Trees., services, etc 
Tb the (Warden and Councillors of the 1 Clerk of Court issuing sub-

Municipality of Annapolis: poenas, etc ......... ..... •••
Gentlemen,—Your auditors beg leave Sheriff, copying electoral lists 

to report that we have examined the I Sheriff certifying electoral lists
books and accounts of the Treasurer I Medical attendance jail ........
for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1904, Lantern, Paradise bridge........
ftnJ checked the vouchers thereof, and I Insurance, Court House ........

Constable re pedlar .................
Printing ballots .....................
Treasurer discounts ... .........
Sheriff's books .........................
Orders of Council ..................

'Ward
Because It Is Economical.

leged negligence on somebody’s part, 
the switch points were left open from 
the main line leading to the tiding at 
Vanceboro, on which was standing a 
C. P. It. freight special with engine 
No. 1232 waiting for a cross. As soon 
as the driver of the express saw the 
situation confronting him, he reversed 
his engine and applied the air brakes. 
But it was too late; the engine collid
ed head on with the freight and the 
fronts of both locomotives 
moralized. The trucks of the expreel 
mounted the front of the freight en
gine and the eituatien was certainly 
most serious. The boiler heads were 
smashed in and the rails distorted 
and twisted for some distance, 
firemen both jumped, but the drivers 
remained at the throttle to the finish 
and were uninjured. The baggage car 

badly damaged, the trucks. being

Your obedient servant,
A. F. HILTZ, Supt.Red Rose Tea is composed of what are known in the

teas. These 
the mountain slopes, 

more

Sellable Fire and Life Ins. Co.'s. 61.94
50.40
54.98trade as “high-grown" Ceylon and Indian 

teas are grown at high altitudes on 
where the tea bushes grow more slowly and are

fully cultivated than in the valleys, where the climate

REPORT OF AUDITORS.«“Money to loan at five per cent en Real 
letate security. 3.17

173.66tors, the same wae on 
and adopted.

The following is the report:0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

34.10
70.18

care
is warm and humid.

High-grown tea is not only a finer quality, but 
tains much more tea juice or extract than valley-grown

con- 9.66
FREEMAN FITCH. 
ARTHUR T. MORSE, 
J. J. BUCKLER.

20.00
10.00
6.50 were detea. 2.50

be easily proved by comparing a draw-' 
other tea. By doing so you

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St,, Bridgetown
32.00This can

ing of Red Rose with any 
will find that a pound of Red Rose Tea will spend as far

i yK to i 'A lbs, of other teas.

REPORT OF SUPT. OF ASYLUM.
The following is the report of the 

Superintendent of the Asylum:
To the Committee on Tenders and 

Public Property of the Municipal
ity of Annapolis County: 

Gentlemen,—I herewith submit the 
following statistical report of the 
County Asylum for the year 1904.

During the year various changes 
have taken place, the entire staff has 
been changed, and we have been fortu
nate in securing the present,, all of 
whom have hud previous experience in 
dealing with the insane, which is 
necessary in order that the inmates 
may receive justice, and which may 
apply to all concerned. With the con
sent of you, the committee, 1 have 
taken the advantage and placed the 
institution in a satisfactory state of 
repair, adding to its appearance as 
well us its preservation. Owing to so 

Council met at 2 o'clock. 1 little light on our halls, where the
All Councillors present, most of the dreary hours of confine-
Minute, read and approved. ment which the unfortunate inmates

must submit to are spent, nml as the Upon reading the report of the Com- ^ ^ o£ paiut aJded to the
mittec on Tenders and Public Property g)uumy, np|>earance of the wards, I 
the same was, after amendment, on concluded to have the doors and 
motion received and adopted. other finishings painted lighter. The

The following i. the report; | work was done at^ ™parat,vely

To the Warden and Councillors of the I aatisfactory. I also found the win 
Municipality of Annapolis: dows on the outside were decaying for

Gentlemen,—Your Committee on Ten- the want of paint, and I hud them 
ders and Public Property beg leave to 1 painted, the larger amount of the 
submit the following report for year work being done by the attendant,
ending Dec. 1st, 1904: who among his many other duties

Affairs have run very smoothly at I strove to do what he could at them, 
the Asylum and Alms House during till finally they have all received a 
the year. No changes have occurred much needed repair. Being aware 
in the staff at either institution. We that you, the committee, wish the uf- 
are well satisfied with the manage- fairs of this institution carried on 
ment in both institutions, and con- economically, J considered thorough ré
sider them in better condition and pair the wisest step to economy and 
more efficient than ever before. best preventive of destruction. 1 he

Mr. Lowe has cleared off the stone winter is approaching, and as 1 have 
and plowed four more acres of rough many cold and flooding thoughts oi 
land, making quite an addition to the the past winter, I have erected a 
field. storm porch in a much needed p ace

We have made careful inquiry as to at the southern end of the building 
-the pasture land for sale, and submit (Asylum). The door being about two 
the following offer for the considéra- feet lower than the ground and steps 
tion of the Council. leading down, with no covering, serv-

Mr. William Chipman will sell 20 Ld as a funnel in letting the water 
acres, immediately in rear of Poor flood the basement floor, more espee- 
Farm, for 832.50 per acre. This is the iu’Jy in the spring. Not rain alone, 
only piece of land available in the but cold gained access, and as this is 
vicinity and would make a fine addi- a large and naturally cold building 
tion to the Poor Farm. | the doors at least should be kept

thoroughly weather-proof, and 1 uui 
sure that the porch will remedy a 
great error which has existed since the 
institution has been built. Some time 

Tenders for supplies were accepted previous I suggested to you, the com- 
Dec. 1st as follows: mittee, that we build a small ice
Flour for 3 month., $5.70, C. L. Pig- houreand aUach^ ^ tta w^op

Cornmeaffcr 3 month., $2.95, C. L. Je^uî ^

°»%al for » month.. «5.05. C L. its “lMi’tUch

Molasses* for year, Porto Rico, 39c., needed and very useful building.
C. L. Piggott. Number of Patient, at Asylum and

Sugar for 3 months, 84.95, C. L. I ig* | Name of Residence, etc.
gott.

Kerosene Oil for year, 19*c, Joseph 1.

Beef for year, per quarter 5*c, Abner __
Williams. « a

Wood, 60 cord. @ $3.25, Wheelock Count Im. £•=
WoodM-25acoJd. @ $3.25, E. H. Wood- 1

worth.

6.50find the same to agree with the an
nexed statements.

Statement “A," showing outstand
ing claims against the Municipality a- 
mounting to 

Statement “B," 
from ward collectors.

8.38
8.12

2137
1014.69asMoney to Loan on Flret-Olaee 

Real Estate,
8744.08 

the amount due 
8587.97

Statement “C," general account I STATEMENT OF ROAD AND BRIDGE 
showing a balance on hand, 81963.34 j SERVICES, 1904.

Statement “D," showing contingent 
expenses amounting to 818*21.01

Statement of Road and Bridge ex
penditure, showing a balance on hand 
^ 819.05

Thein the Blue Label andThe saving is most apparent 
better grades—buy a pound and make the test.

81821.01

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c.

T. H. ESTABROOKS, St. John, N. B.
BRANCHES : TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

work, of which there is a greet deal 
Received. in a large institution of this kind, she

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1904...8 150-É& can scarcely be expected to give due 
Cash from Prov. SeCty. ... • •• 4821.96 attention to these finer touches which 
Cash loan for overexpenditure 735.15 ar0 so necessary.

All we have said in previous reports

torn from underneath.
It is understood an investigation

will be held.
The C. P. R. offices received notifica- 

regarding the cleanliness and neat- I tion of tfie accident shortly after it
ne., of the institution both within ^ 0 Thc amash.up occurred on

Unexpended due ward, from $ ^ oud The Cornu the Maine Central and the C. P R.
Road District No.’1 .............  2665.51 ty very faithfully and done- their work authorities have been informed that
Koad District No! 2 ............... 2869.40 well. according to the opinion of their mes-

Statistics of County Asylum. | ter mechanic at Vanceboro, the dam-
85707 93 Number of patients Jan. 1st .........  30 I agC to the C. P. R. freight engine will

' Admitted during the year ............... 12 j not exceed *100.
Ward 4 unexpended ..................... *“•'*

To the Warden and Councillors of thc I Ward 12 unexpended .................... “•** First total ... ... ................  ••
Municipality of Annapolis: Town of Bridgetown..........  ......... ’ ™ ent out on trial ............... i

Gentlemen,—Your auditors having Due from Wards to pay interest 5. a
Üh“e atouM^of TindTamatroTZ. 90 Total number Jan. 1st 1905 ... 34

M. & V. B. Railway, beg leave to re- I ^art] 2 overexpended ...............8 3«.75 j jn this institution half the deaths
quest that an additional five dollars I ^yard 3 overexpended ............ . 115.4< I c| the year were due to consumption
be added to their usual remuneration. I yyart| 5 overexpended .......... 47-32 I an(j were in patients under mid life.

Respectfully submitted. j yy^d 6 overexpended .......... 47.64 I Two cf the others died of general
Ward 7 overexpended ............... I pafeais, and the third of Bright s ot> ti>Ward 8 overexpended ............... I dj^ase. Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8. Rev. John
Ward 9 orerexpended ............... 1 a I 'l'he present Superintendent, Mr. | Lathem* D. D., one of thc most love-
Ward 10 overexpended .............. « Hiltz, who assumed charge the mid-
Ward 11 overexpended ................ 51.78 I die of last year, has continued to give
Ward 13 overexpended ................ itî I g°od satisfaction. Being of a buoy- , . . . .
Ward 14 overexpended ............... . 23.58 1 ant anJ cheerful disposition, he has I maritime Methodism, died tonight, al-

8 1.00 I Ward 16 overexjjcnded .............. • ^ I Wvn the good will and affection of all | ter a 8hort illness. He had been in
2.20 j Current int. paid Union Bank 5.15 I those in his charge, and has devotee j { ^ health for six months, but re-

mu^arouurt eently rallied and was around the =14, 
found Mr. Hiltz an I until a week ago, when hie last illness

of.Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted,

And interest due from Wards, $5.15 
Statement “E," railway damages 

fund, showing a balance on hand 
$2823.14

$5707.93ANNAPOLIS. SS.
Paid.W. G. CLARKE, 

W. C, HEALY.IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Adjourned, Respectfully submitted.Annual Session, I9<>5*

A: GWEN PRICE* 
WALTER WILLETT, 

Auditors.
Tuesday Afternoon.Prompt anil satisfactory attention given 

to tho collection of claim#, and all other 
professional business.

Balance
All the Councillors-elect for the Mun

icipality of the County of Annapolis 
met ’‘in the Court House, Annapolis 
Royal, on Tuesday the 10th day of 
January, 1905, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon.

The ballot boxes being in and re
turns complete the following were de
clared elected Councillors for the term 
of three years:
Polling District.

No. 1-Daniel M. Outhit.
No. 2—.John H. Charlton.
No. 3—Freeman Fitch.
No. 4—Herbert F. W'illiams^
No. 5—Abner P. Neily.
No. 6»—William E. Armstrong.
No. 7—Edgar H. Porter.
No. 8—Walter Purdy.
No. 9—Willard G. Clarke.
No. 10—William C. Healv.
No. 11—John W. Piggott.
No. 12—Thomas G. Bishop.
No. 13—James C. Grimm.
No. 14—Adelbert Thomas.
No. 15—^Joshua J. Buckler.
No. 16—A. Stanley Brown.

All the Councillors were sworn into 
office.

The Council proceeded to the election 
of a Warden, whereupon Willard G. 
Clarke was unanimously elected War
den for the term of three years. 

Ordered: That Councillor Buckler be

Jan. 6th, 1905.
It is understood that the Boston 

train did not fair so well, and that 
8 J the damage will be extensive.

42

ïMggggâ
Distinguished Divine Dead.mmm:

Rev. John Lathcm, D. D., of Halifax, 
Passes Away.

A. OWEN PRICE, 
WALTER WILLETT.DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON Jan. 6th, 1905.
aille clergymen in Halifax, and prob
ably the most outstanding figure inSTATEMENT “A." 

Liabilities of Municipality.
Graduate of .the University Maryland. 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

*

A Balance 1888.
1890.........

.601891
......... 13.30

"James Primrose, D. D. S., 1892...............
1894 ...............
1895 .........’ ...
1896...............
1898 ...............
1899 ...............
1900 ..................................  33.65
1902.’! v„ 1L25 I Jan?28—Deposit in Union Bk. 6074.31
1V03 ................................ 59.25 June ft-Deposit m Union Bk. 36-«.3-
1904 ..  ........ 537.95 July 13-Deposit in Union Bk. b,02.09

Int. on Bonds for Railway Dam- July 30-Dvpos.t u.
ages. Loan Coupons No. 2, (returned by L. uMnerj

™...... . . . . . “ BE
Ei

it. We have ever 
obliging and faithful officer.

We would suggest that in future the 
suix?rintendents of both institutions

1903. Dr. I vrescnt a report of the year, as there 'vas .... ......
Dec. 24—Deposit in Union Bk. 86358.W | Qflen much occurs of interest to the I a mining engineer, but later joined thê

public that does not really belong to B^tish Wesleyan conference, and was 
the domain of the attending physic- j ordained ^ 1S59 immediatelv coming
Ett SZrS thew^eor?mk I to ranaJa and doming pastor of the 

provements, the Christmas trees, en
tertainments, donations, etc.

1.60
STATEMENT “E." 

Railway Damages Fund.
7.10

He was in’ his seventy-third year, and 
born in England. He studied for

3.00
.........  5.98Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville Streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry In all Its 
ranches carefully and promptly attended 

to. Offico days at Bridgetown, Monday 
md Tuesday of each ^[eek.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

Dr.9.65

Methodist church at Fredericton, N. B.
He was elected president of the Nova 

Scotia conference in 1882, and Ap
pointed editor of the Wesleyan in 1886, 
which position he filled with distin
guished ability until a few years ago. 
He has resided in Halifax nearly twen- 

He was a graceful and easy

25 tf
2.16

5ï. B. WHITMAN, Faithfully your*.
L. G. DeBLOIS,
M E. ARMSTRONG. 

(Continued in our next.)

» 8744.08did notYour committee, however,
to take the responsibility of clos

ing the bargain at price stated.
Deputy Warden.

The Warden was sworn into office.
Ordered: That Councillors Porter, 

Charlton and Thomas be a committee 
appointed to nominate Standing Com
mittees.

Upon reading the petition of J. A. 
Bancroft and upwards of twenty 
others, freeholders of the County of 
Annapolis, praying that the road 
crossing the lands of Perez W. Milner 
be changed to start at the north-east 

of said Milner’s lands, and run-

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. 8.

STATEMENT “B."
Balance of Rates Due by Collectors,

Dec. 31st, 1904.
1904—Elias Messenger, Ward 4...8106.65

R.1'Ga,n\VhUman, Ward 10," 340.43 I daymen t ii by check ...
O. McNayr, Ward 13... ... L00 Balance at credit in Bank ... -,292 -3
R. S. Baxter, Ward J4... 2.87
A. Spinney, Ward 16.v ... 130.68

ty years.
writer, and was thc author of several 
treaties and pamphlets.

As a preacher he easilv ranked a- 
the ablest in the Methodiet

837,471.64
Is Yoar Doetor Bill Large ÎCr.

Leslie R. Faim,
ARCHITECT.

Present P. O. address—
AYLESFORO, N •

Best way to keep it small is not to 
_____ call the doctor, but use Nerviline in- , lnong
$37,471.64 I stead. For minor ailments like colds churc(lj cf0quent, impressive and singu-

I coughs chills cramps, headache and svmpathetic. He was an ardent
,, oil m l stomach trouble Nerviline is just as ‘““J • 1

Charles Troop (returned) .........»73 « I „ooJ aa doctor. It breaks up a advocate of temperance, prominent in
Jane Fleet (cannot find) ......... " " I 'old jn one night, cures soreness in the Evangelical and Lord's Day A1H-
Estate of J. Marshall ..............• I the chest, and for neuralgia, toothache | anC(1 an(j a most enthusiastic support-

and rheumatism vou can't get an>- of church un;on.
Awards Not Yet Settled. I [alacg nf“NcrvdineVr cramps, colic und The loss of this "old man eloquent”

..............  8508.00 I pajn in the stomach extends far and will be keenly felt by all dénomma-
15.4V I 'vide. Good for everything a liniment tion8 in t|,ia city, where he was loved 
50.90 I can jbo good for, and costs but 25c for ^ i ted by alI. 

a large bottle.

Checks Unpaid.
*587.97

STATEMENT “C.” 
General Account, 1904.

April 1st, 1903,-ly corner
ning nearly in a straight line to the 
top of the hill south of said Milner's 
buildings, and thereby lessening the 
grade on said road, the report of the 
Commissioners, W. E. Jefferson and J. 
B. Whitman, approving of said change, 
and that the cedar post in the north- 

of Perez W. Milner’s land

t $129.025PALFREY'S is (Received.)

pr-
Private patienta at Asylum... 201-25 i ^hlU
Insane of Yarmouth............. . 213.45
Insane of Town of Annapolis 234.45
Alms House, Town of Annapo

lis.......................................
Joint liabilities, 1903, Town

of Annapolis....................
Joint liabilities, 1904, Town

of Annapolis....................
Joint liabilities, 1903, Town

of Bridgetown...............
Joint liabilities, 1904, Town

of Bridgetown...............
Insane Asylum, Windsor........
Insane Asylum, Colchester...
Savings bank deposit of in

mates of Alms House...
Sales at Alma House...
Sales at Asylum......................
Support of patient, Mt. Hope 
Pedlars waggon license, nett 
Refund, burial of child, 1903 

Protection Fund ...

Uh*- î
zzÛCARRIAGE SHOP 5

lui
38—AND— 113 5 7 3
85 1

0
1

8573.40

8702.42
Anna.'Town. 2 
Hridgctown, 1

The products of the farm for the 1 Annapolis Co 30 1 132847
year have been as follows: Total 42 C 2 1,756 2-7 34

25 tons hay. a I Before concluding, I may say that 1
200 bushels potatoes. am phased to have such an efficient
210 bushels turnips. ataff as we have at the present time
125 bushels oats. ij oQ on in helping to carry’ on this grAt and

1000 heads cabbage. Amt. sold, 88.UU. ar(jUOU8 work, and extend my most 
12 bushels beans. n hearty thanks to you, tho committee
10 bushels onions. Amt. sold 81.5U. I for y‘our faithful assistance and good
55 bushels mangolds. advice in helping me to perform the
15 bushels beets and carrots. duties assigned to me in a conscien-

2500 lbs. pork killed. Amt sold 825.00. tioUjJ and fitting manner, hoping that
Pigs were sold to the amt. of 868.UU. | w<? m continue to work together in

harmony and for the best interests of 
the County.

Faithfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,

A. F. HILTZ, Supt.

REPAIR ROOMS. U
24

4 if 3 awards a- -Air, sunshine and light generally 
are the deadly foes of germs, which 

$2292.83 | iOVe darkness and damp, malodorous 
atmosphere.

Amt to pay
bove arc not changed .. 

There is on hand at credit m
Bank ...........................

Deposit receipts May 12, 1904 
Interest 3 per cent ........

0
59.51west corner

Corner Queen and Water Bts. erected be in the north-westas now
boundary of said rond, the supplemen
tary report of said Commissioners, the 
notices of the opening of said road, 
and it appearing that the law has in 
all respects been complied with, it was 
ordered that alf proceedings here
under be confirmed and that said new 
road be opened and become a public 
road in the County of Annapolis, and 
that the old road be the property of 
Perez W. Milner and be vested in him 
in accordance with the prayer of said

Take Netiee51.12 517.75
12.56823.66furnish theprepared to farms! 

kinds of Carriages We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme-

‘̂ >ew?Uie,aU kinds of Carriages and 

Sleighs and Fungs that may bo

rpHE su 
* publu 
Baggies.
dB<wtof Stock used In all classes of work.

82823.14
702.42 "(ID » LIFE11.67 all awards needsTo pay 

Balance will be left ... •••
_ est of Stock used in au oumeen oi worn. 
Fainting, hypairing and Vanienlng executed 

tr class
ARTHUR PALFRKY.

748.85
91.75
33.50

82120.72
n <!rs manner.

report of attending physic i__xhat’s what a prominent
IANS AT LNS'nTUTWNS dru gist said of Scott's

a Short time
inatitutiona at Bridgetown, the same | RpQ a rule we dOÛ t

motion received and adopted.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.UNION BANK OF II1LIF1X 106.91
71.98
64.30
33.54
95.00

The current expenses of the institu
tions were as follows:

ASYLUM.

INCORPORATED 1S5«.

ago.
use or refer to testimonials

To the Warden and Councillor, of the I in addressing the public.

Municipality of Aaaapoha County: i the above remark ana
Gentlemen,-We herewith submit the 1 : m jjar expressions are

i-n-—;__utMii.t.ie.1 reuort of the I r
made so often in connec
tion with Scott’s Emulsion 

il I that they are worthy of 
! occasional note. From 
J infancy to old age Scott s 

Emulsion offers a reliable 
of remedying ina-

...................... 6,594.75 I Of thoae that diet! conaumpv.o.. .------------
Alma House 9,387.82 claimed three, two male, and one le- I proper and Weak deVelOp-

fâpital Authorized, - $3,000,000 
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve Fund,

9.00petition.
Upon reading the report of the com

mittee appointed to nominate Stand
ing Committees, the some was on mo
tion received and adopted.

The following is the report:—

9 333.63 was on
The following is the report:Forest

Balance of rates, 1896 ........
Balance of rates, 1903 ......... 208.59
Rates for 1904 ..................... 23,631.22

Perished in a Show Bft k.Dr.1,336,150 1282723.26

By 1756 wks. board # 81.89*, 82723.26 
ALMS HOUSE.

To salaries, supplies, etc.,
1,336,150

031,405
To the Members of the Municipal Co 

cil:
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub

mit the following acknowledgments:
Thankful recognition is due the at

tending physicians for their kindness
By 2306 wka. b=a_rd_w $1.031^90.32 | “^[“^Un\V“m° ^

We are indebted to the following 
clergymen for the attention . they pay 
to the inmates of the institution at 
any time their services are required:— 
Revs. E. E. Daley, E. E. Underwood, 
Benj. Hills, Dr. Jost.

It is no more apparent than m a 
hospital or asylum that the credit for 
whatever may approach successful 

. management belongs to the many 
— 26.85 rather than the few and it is the de- 

1g0 05 8‘re of t*ie Superintendent here to
*.V 233*48 
... 119.23 
... 252.94 
... 73.80 
... 10.00 
... 5.50
... 42.75

Cr. William Keddv, an Aged Man, Found 
Dead in a Field at Kingsport.

839,430.76
Cornwallis, Jan. 8.—A terrible dis- 

made in a field near Kinge- 
Captaln William

following statistical report 
County Alms House for 1904.
Number of inmates Jan. 1st .........46

Dr.4- The Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipal Council, Municipality 
of Annapolis:

Your committee appointed to nomin
ate Standing Committees for the en
suing year beg to report as follows: 

Tenders and Public Property: Free-

DI RECTORSt Paid.
Unpaid liabilities of 1897 ... 8 
Unpaid liabilities of 1900 ...
Unpaid liabilities of 1903 ...
Miscellaneous bills, 1904 ...
Supervisors ..............................
Assessors ..................................
Statute Labor lists .............
Rev i sors ......................... . -
Land damages and fencing ..
Education 1903 ......................
Education 1904
iuupPpsr-o^d/r:: ûmüi1 iost flesh

K&ySJT.:::: LSS ttSr ST6SRÆStt “d,v“a“£; tToTJ
Interest on debentures ... ... J,350.00 to his room for several months with | WJlstc. The aC t I O n OI
Sinking fund ......................... 420.00 a chronic diseaw* of kidneys and dm i PmlllsiOB is HO
Councillors’ fees .................. 277.70 I rhoca. . . .. I SCOtt S thulUlSlOU
Grand jury. ............................. 49.70 All the inmates have been fairly well { secret than the
Petit iurv ......... 167.50 throughout the year and very 1res. 1 IUU1C . , v-.Collecting Presentment 784.73 from acute diseuses, but ^ I composition of the Emul-
Justice fees .. 59.20 I quite a number with chronic maladies I . ,, xxriiat it /Anf»qConstable lees "..7".... ........ 145.70 that requi re mucb attention mid care 810n itself. What it dOeS
Witness fees ..... .................... « ° We L^ to say “that Mre." Lowe, it does through nourish-
Water'for tif™ J. i-"." ™ h^s" served L matron so ^ ment_the kind of nOUrish-

Court ^expenses COUrt„ H°U,e 8025 wi» ment that Cannot bC ob-
2315 5Ïm^^r^,hort.d w tained in ordinary food.

bSrs ...... 194.00 wovdd again beg leave to suggest that Nq system is toO Weak Or
17I:S time ddiJte to retain Scott’s

Certificate, of lunacy ........... W.00 hT and patiJice so | Emulsion and gather good

Ï$SS » Mf «. I tom it

I?'<%. ..........,... jM.

BIB •s- ~r: e g « sisr

Lighting Middleton bridge 7.50 l «bout them; but dttte matron huto |
Bear River Bridge tender ... 25.00 ■devote every energy1 to the rout ----

$2390.32To salaries, supplies, etc.. covery was 
port on Monday.
Ells noticed a band sticking up 
through a snow bank near the road
side. He got together some men, who 
dug down through the snow and found 
the body of a man.

The body had probably lain there for 
days, for the hand and arm

Wm. Robkrtson, President.
Wm. Roche, M. P., Vice-President.

Geo. Mitchell, M. P. P. 
A. K. Jones,

15.00Cr. 3.25 Admitted during the year ... 
Births......................... . ......... ?•C. C. Blackadar. 

^ £. ti. Smith,
324.49 
391.73 
160.00 
496.00 

76.00 
168.00
328.10 Total inmattes at close of year ........40
28.83 1

The following sums were expended 
for the support of the outside poor 
during the year:
Ward No. 1........

Geohoe Stairs. Total ... 
Discharged ... 
Died ........

.14
Fitch, H. F. Williams, J. W. Pig- ......... 6Head Office: Halifax, N. S. ...8170.23 

... 172.70 

... 259.80 

... 93.38 
... 35.50 
... 27.15

gott.
Finance: E. H. Porter, W. C. Healy, 

T. G. Bishop.
Assessments: J. H, Charlton, J. C. 

Grimm, A. Ü. Thomas.
Road Returns: Walter Purdy, A. 

Stanley Brown and Joshua Buckler.
Insane: D. M. Outhit, A. Neily and 

W. E. Armstrong.
All of which is respectfully sub

mitted.

2......... ...
“ 3.........

The body
means

badly picked bv the
taken to the undertaking rooms 

of Ward &: Bros., at Canning, where 
held bv Dr. Webster,

E. I„ TU0RNE, General Manager, 
C. N, 8. Strickland, Asst. (leu. Mgr 

- W. C. llarvev, -

those that died consumption“ 4................
“ 6.'.'. "... '..
“ 7................
" 8................
“ 9.........

ravens.

Inspector.*
the inquest was 
Coroner, of Kentville.

Tho verdict was “death from expo* 
to cold.” The deceased was iden-

BR ANCHES: “ 10.................

“ 11................
“ 12.........
“ 13.........
“ 14..........
“ 15.........
“ 16.........

Annapolis, Arichat, Baddeck, Barrington Pa* 
Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke's AversE. H. PORTER,

J. H. CHARLTON, 
A. D. THOMAS.

tiffed by relatives as being William 
between eighty and

Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Glace Bay, Halifiaz- 
Inverness, Kentville, Lawrence town, Liver, 
pool, Lockeport, Mabon, Middleton, New 
Glasgow, North Sydney, Forrsboro, Sherbrooke, 
Springhill, Sydney, Sydney Mine*, St. Peter’#, 
Trnro, Windsor, Wolfville, Yarmonth.

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; St. John, N. B.

Keddy, a man 
ninety years of age, living at Hall s 

The interment took place at
Upon hearing read the report of the 

committee appointed to secure a suit
able 'Registry Office, the same was on 
motion received and adopted.

The following is the report:

Harbor.
Canning this afternoon.81761.01

55.20 Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
quiets tickling throats, hack
ing coughs, pain in the luags. 
It relieves congestion, sub-

Julia Pierce and Miner Clarke,
Cham be r I ai C« ugh Remedy the 

Best Made.
81816.21CORRESPONDENTSt

Bank cf Toronto and Branches, Canada. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York.
Mere? oafs' National Bank, Boston.
London and Westminster Bank, London, England

To the Warden and Members of the 
Municipal Council:

We, your committee appointed to se- 
Registry of Deeds for 

the County of Annapolis, hereby re
port as foil 

We considered it in the public inter
est that the Registry Office should be 

central place in 
Bridgetown, and we were fortunate in 
securing from the Union Bank of Hali
fax a very suitable office with a large 
and safe brick vault in connection 
therewith for the sum of t^HM^eired 
and twenty dollars per an^H ^pay
able quarterly, for the term'Y)! ten 
years, commencing on the first day 
of February next ensuing. For this 
sum the office is heated by the Bank, 
and the Registrar of Deeds, J. B. 
Giles, has entered into an agreement 
with the County to pay the sum of 
twenty-five dollars per annum for the 
heating of said office.

COLLECTORS OF RATES.* “In my opinion, Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy is the best made for 
colds,” says Mrs. Cora Walker, of 
Porterville, California. There is bo 
doubt about its being the best. No 
other will cure a cofd so quickly. No 
other is so sure a preventive of 
pneumonia. No other is so pleasant 
and safe to take. These are good 
reasons why it should be preferred to 
any other. The fact is that few peo- 

satisfied with any other after 
used this remedy. For

Cherry
Pectoral

We advertised for tenders for the col
lection of rates for ensuing year on 
Dec. 1st, and submit the following 
tenders for approval of Council:
Ward No. 1—2£ per cent., J. Balcom. 

Bondsmen: John Hall, L* 
Morse.

Ward No. 2—2 per cent., J. Balcom. 
Bondsmen: S. C. Primrose, W. Ë. 
Palfrey.

Ward No. 3—2 per cent., J. Balcom. 
Bondsmen: J. W. Whitman, Elvin 
Schaffner.

Ward No. 4—2fc per cent., Elias Mes
senger. Bondsmen: A. D. Brown, 
Major Slooomb.

Ward No. 5-2 per cent., I. F. Long- 
ley. Bondsmen: Alex. Fraser, W. 
H. MacKenzie.

Ward No. 6—3 per cent., Wallace E. 
Parr. Bondsmen: Wm. A. Pig
gott, Alfred A. Mills.

cure a suitable
SpecUl attention is directed to the 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, 
showing the progress made by this Bank 
m the past sixteen years, also the increase 
of business in the last year.

[STATEMENT

dues inflammation. It heals, 
strengthens. Your doctor will 
explain this to you. He knows 
all about this cough medicine.

SrtssîsL—for

removed to a more
▼s will send you a 

itmpls free.
, B# sure tluU this picture In th«
i\ fwmot »UbdUonth«wrepp«i
L of .very bottU ei HmuLUon

1904
8 1,326.295 

925.000

1887 1903]
8 500,000 ft.20.x900

40,000 . 825.000  _
472.401 5,115.618 5,835.421
148,443 1.043,866 1.134.
789.880 6,534.320 7.697.809

52.139 10.754 1.846
801.426 7.137,176 8.11&860

1.358,209 9.170.243 10,373,660

I Capital. pie are 
having

le by a. N. Wear,.
Reserve l 
Deposits. 
Circulation,
Îlilbius
Liabilities,
Assets.

fcuy.JOB

scon & BOWNI
Chemists 

Toionto, Ont 
* sec.*nd$l; *U*i«fsb.

Miss Mary Hennessey, of Newport, 
Hants county, is dead as a result of 
drinking carbolic acid by mistake,

Minaxd's Liniment Cures Distemper.

Weak Throats
SAVINGS BASK DEPARTS KMT.

H Interest allowed at highest current rate 
“ on Savings Bank Deposits and on Deposit 

Receipts, compounded b«lf-vearly.

Avar's PHIs greatly aid recovery- Purely vegetZblo, gently laxative.

■m

' * i,:- ■.
. V. - ;

.

■W

liiitor I
«

.

Satisfaction

Is what every one of our 

customers express who use

Warren's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil.

It’s the highest standard 

both as to materials and 

mode of preparation.

Royal Pharmacy
-SBB-

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B, 
Chemist & Optician.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1905WEEKLY MONITOR -L*¥• T

HOUSE TO REKTWHICH IS THE OLDEST?Local and Special News,€be meekly monitor Local and Special News >

$5
vessel new rigged and In active service, 
oldest person now living In the Mar 111 in 
inoes or Newfoundland, 
with each. $100 in pri 
of Provinces, now resident 
For particulars write The 1

LOST.—Mrs. I$enrv 'Sims left an um
brella in the railway station on 
Thursday. The finder will oblige bv 
leaving at Monitor office.

—Oranges 15c per doz. at Mrs. Weir's.
-—A grant has been made by the 

Municipal Council for lighting tho 
bridge at Bricktvn. .

—J. IW. Beckwith iV already opening 
large quantities of New Goods for the 
early spring sewing.

—The Canning Baptist Church has 
extended a call to Rev. Frank Star- 
ratt, a native of Paradise, N. S.. but 
now pastor of a Boston church.

—Spectator:—Miss Arnaud will cele
brate the close of her present dancing 
class by a ball at the Academy of 
Music on Wednesday evening (tonight.)

—J. W. Beckwith is running off a lot 
of Flannelette Blankets at a great re
duction for cash—eleven-quarter at 
90c, ten-quarter at 75c.

—Miss Angie James was notified a 
few days since of the death of her 
friend, Mrs. Win. Boole, the circum
stances of which are . recorded else
where.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY, A MSSÏ
5>nd moderate in expense, is available for par- 
chafe or for rent. Apply to

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PiPRH, Proprietor and Publisher

Ter**-$l.5e per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

Send brief 
names of natives 
In New England. 

nter-Nation, 
box 2106, Most on, M

W. H. WARREN.
—A delegation of Oddfellows from' 

Sunbeam Lodge, Middleton, 
ed to visit Crescent Lodge, to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening and work the Sec
ond Degree.

—The special services in the Baptist 
Church last week were- largely attend
ed and considerable interest manifest
ed. The meetings will be continued 
for a number of weeks.

Bridgetown, Deo. 26,1904.—tf 1905unis expect-
= FOB SALE OB TO LET.GREAT BARGAINS■JVEDÏNSSDAY. Jam. 18th; 1905

MMBridgetown*.* Largest Enterprise. PROPERTY on Granville Street. 
House new, 1 acre of land, fruit trees 
of all kinds. Apply to

Overcoats
Raglans

*1100 at |8 25 
12 00 “ 0 00
10 50 “ 7 88
8 50 “ 6 88
7 50 " 8 68
0 75 “ 6 00
5 75 " 4 85

A Similar Reduction on REEFERS.

if■
TJic Bridgetown .Larrignn Factory is 

an enterprise largely affecting the com
mercial interests of Bridgetown, and 
at thfi, same time is an instance of the 
possibilities in small beginnings when 
combined with business sagacity and 
push. Starting from a very small 
nucleus about ten years ago, it has 
assumed proportions that are very 
gratifying* to its promoter, Mr. W. H. 
MacKenzie, as well as to the citizens 
of Bridgetown in general.

Previous to 1895, Mr. MacKenzie, 
recognizing the demand for the manu
factured. article of footwear especially 
suited to -tho lumberman's business, 
began' supplying cobblers with tanned 
leather for making up into larrigans, 
and1 finding a market for their pro
duets. He soon found that the de
mand was greater than the individual 
eobblez's could supply. An opportun
ity* occurring about that time to buy 
a well-equipped tannerv from the es
tate of the late George Murdoch, Mr. 
Mackenzie, in company with his 
bro therein-law. W. E. Crowe, a busi- 

of Halifax, purchased this

ARCH CHUTE,
Bridgetown, Dec. 14th, 1904.— tf’ —A Yarmouth despatch says:—Miss 

Katie Lonergan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lonergan. of Saulniorvillc, 
Digby County, became affected with an 
ulcerated tooth about Christmas, 
w hich. developed into blood poisoning, 
from which she died last Saturday 
morning. She was 29 years of age.

—A very large congregation listened 
to an, eloquent sermon in Christ 
Church, Dartmouth, Sunday morning, 
says the Herald. The speaker was 
Rev. Mr. Greatorcx, and it is seldom 
that a more powerful discourse has 
been heard in the ehurehl He took 
fpr his text: “Thou art weighed in the 
balance and found wanting.”

—The Monitor heartily endorses the 
opinion of the Digby Courier, which 
says of Annapolis County's new War
den:—Tho selection for Warden was 
certainly a good one. Mr. Clarke is a 
member of the enterprising firm of 
Clarke Bros., Bear River, llis success 
as a business man shows his capabil
ities for , financing any corporation or 
organization, and the ratepayers of 

' Annapolis County must feel that their 
affairs are in good hands.

MUSIC NOTICE!
To all our friends 

and customers 
whose friendly and 
liberal patronage 

has made the year 1904 
the banner year 

in the history 
of our 27 years’ 
business career 

we wish
“A very happy and successful /New Year.”

MB. G. O. GATES, of Truro. N. 8.. pr#c- 
Meal Pl«no and Organ tuner and dealer 1» in 
the valley. Anyone wanting hie eervloes will 
please address him through the Post or the 
Monitor office, Bridgetown.

Orders will receive prompt attention.
Q. O. GATES.

A. D. BROW IN
Bridgetown, Dee. 28th, 1904. 45 61

Cut Flowers! -%We wish our friends 
and customers

—Work on the M. & V. B. Railway 
has been suspended tin til the severe 
weather subsides somew'hat. About 
eight miles has been completed west 
from Middleton. Carnations, 

Roses, etc. H Gappy and 
Prosperous new Year.

—The Fifth Royal Garrison Regi
ment, Halifax, will embark for Eng
land about the middle of March and 
will not be replaced by Imperial 
troops on this Garrison.

—Avon Saxon, the famous vocalist, 
is expected in the province shortly. 
These who had the privilege of hear
ing him ten years ago are looking 
forward to a musical treat.

—Bridgetown- had zero weather on 
Sunday and a blustering snowstorm, 
but it \vas summer-like compared with 
Truro, where it fell 35 below, the low
est drop in the record of the town.

—The Telephone Central has been re
moved to its new quarters in the Un
ion Bank Building ('Randolph’s CdV- 
ner). The room is very commodious 
and well lighted. The entrance is 
from Queen street.

—The death of Rev. T. WV Johnston, 
of the Anglican Church, occurred last 
week in Digby, where he retired five 
years ago on account of failing health. 
Mrs. Johnston and one sou, F. P. 
Johnston, of St. John, survive him.

—Over 100 tone of American soft 
coal, stored by A. M. King on the 
wharf of G. E. Corbitt, Annapolis, 
caught fire from spontaneous combus
tion last Thursday, and considerable 
of it was consumed before tho fire 
quenched.

—Fresh P. E. I. Oysters at Mrs. A. 
J. Weir's.

—It is rumored that Messrs. Mac
Kenzie & Mann arc about to make a 
survey from Shelburne to Yarmouth 
direct, going up the Shelburne river 
about five miles, and thence striking 
across country to Tusket or Belleville. 
—Shelburne Gazette.

—The Dawson hockey team, which 
came all the way from the Yukon to 
play the Ottawa team, owners of the 
Stanley Cup, was. badly beaten by a 
score of 23 goals to 2 on Monday 
night. The Dawson team • will next 
play at Amhèrst in this province.

—Beachcomber:—MacKenzie and Mann 
announce their intention to build a 
line of railway to Hudsons Bay. If 
Capt. Bernier will just give MacKenzie 
and Mann a little time, he can ride 
to the North Pole in a Pullman and 
take the pole back as extra baggage.

—Court Bridgetown. Independent Or
der of Foresters, is to be favored with 
an official visit by C. A. Merry. I). C. 
R., of Kentville, on Saturday evening 

Officers for the ensuing term 
will be installed, and a large attend
ance of the members of the order is 
requested.

—A serious coasting accident 
red near Kentville last week. While a 
party of adults were coasting down 
the mountain, a sled slewed ns it 

upon the Miner Bridge, and Mrs. 
Alfred Perry, a bride of a few weeks, 
formerly Miss Bessie Mitchell, 
thrown off and had a leg broken, be
sides sustaining other injuries.

—A package of money amounting to 
$290 was stolen from the express box 
of the Halifax and South-Western 
train to Middleton on Wednesday, 4th. 
The money was locked up by the bag
gage master in the express box, and 
as the key was never out of his pos
session the thief is supposed to have' 
opened the box by means of a false 
key.

—Rev. H. How appeared before the 
Council, during its session held last 
week at Annapolis, to secure its in
dorsement of the immigration plan of 
Lady Close, of England, 
hensive resolution to this effect 
passed by the Council, but on motion 
was held for further consideration at 
the April session which will be held in 
Bridgetown.

—The barn of Mrs. George Parker, 
in Welsford, was burned with its 
tents on Thursday last. Attempts 
were made to save the cattle, com
prising seven head, a horse and sever}*- 
al sheep, which were all cremated, ex>- 
cept one sheep which escaped. All the 
hay and farming implements 
totally destroyed. There was not anv 
insurance. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

—The office of the regi 
is to be moved to the 
Building, a fire-proof brick vault hav
ing been constructed for his 
change will prove a great convenience 
to those having occasion to consult 
the register, as the former office 
quite a distance from the town. We 
understand the customs office will al
so be moved to this centrally located 
building.

—John W. Goodwin, the genial and 
popular' proprietor of the Goodwin 
Hotel, died very suddenly on Satur
day evening at Weymouth, of heart 
failure, aged seventy-five years, leaving 
a wife, one unmarried daughter, Len- 
nie, of Lubec; one son, J. Alden, of 
Weymouth: and three married daugh
ters, two in Weymouth,, one in New
ark, N. J. Mr. Goodwin was one of 
the most popular and well-known 
hosts of western Nova Scotia.

—The regular passenger train on the 
Halilax and South-Western railway 
met with an accident—in fact, two of 
them—either one of which might have 
resulted seriously. The first was when 
the train was about two miles from 
Bridgewater, when the rear coach left 
the rails, resulting in one truck being 
smashed. *The second happened a little 
later, when the cow catcher of the en
gine dropped, but no damage was 
done. The first was the most serions, 
the car being so badlv damaged that 
it had to be left behind. No one was 
injured.—Herald.

—The work of packing the stores at 
the Dockyard, says the Halifax Her
ald, is going on apace. The employées 
are working overtime. Some of the 
worn and old stores will be sold at' 
auction, while the balance will be sent 
abroad to other stations. It is not 
at all improbable that the imperial 
authorities will dispose of the proper
ty. It will continue to be a coaling 
station for ships calling at Halifax, 
and will likely be in charge of a naval 
officer. For the present most of. the 
machinery will be left standing; in 
fact, the works will remain intact.

Wedding Bouqiiets and Funeral De
signs made up at short notice.

* -W. A. FREEMAN, - - Florist
WOLFVILLE.

We cordially thank them for the 
many favors they have shown 
us, and for their assistance in 
making the past year a prosper
ous one for us.

ÎTelephone 32.
December 7th—40 3m

sS:>
POULTRYPERSONAL’PARAGRAPHS.ness man

business. They then started a larri- ÜÉillvery small scale. Miss Mattie Dearness has returned 
home from Sackville.

Rev. R. M. dost and daughter are 
Visiting his father, Rev. Dr. Jost.

Miss Jessie Beckwith has returned 
from a visit of a fortnight in Halifax.

Miss Alice McLean, who has been 
spending the past year in Lynn, Mass., 
has returned home.

Miss Lizzie Hills and Miss Emma 
Johnson have returned to resume their 
studies at Sackville.

Kenneth Murdoch, after spending the 
holidays in town, has returned to 
Acacia Villa School, at Horton.

James Young is supplying at the 
Western Union Telegraph Office hero 
during the absence of Miss Healey.

Mrs. Harry Crowe and little son, 
Laurence, of St. John's. Nfld., are the 
guests of her father, Mr. .Jus. Quirk.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whitman and 
little daughter are domiciled at the 
Grand Central for the remainder of 
the winter.

Miss Hattie Walsh leaves on the 28th 
for Boston, where she will enter the 
Boston City Hospital to take a course 
of training for the profession of nurs-

Latest reports of the condition of 
Mrs. Robert Inglis, Montreal, convey 
to her parents the sad tidings that 
very slight hopes are entertained of 
her recovery.

Courier:—Mr. and Mrs. Egbert P. 
Morse, who spent their Xmas holidays 
at Little River, left Saturday for 
Chester, where Mr. Morse is principal 
of the school.

Mr. Alfred H. Armstrong. M. A., of 
Granville Ferry, has received the ap
pointment of Head Master and Super
intendent at St. Bernard School, Glad
stone, N. J.. and 31rs. Armstrong will 
fill tho position as Matron. Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong are both graduates of 
Acadia, and Mrs. Armstrong (nee Miss 
Mabel E. Cold well) was for a time a 
very efficient teacher in Kentville 
Academy.—Exchange.

Roland H. Messenger, says a Barre, 
Mass., paper, who has been with Geo. 
U. Simonds as florist and gardeneij for 
nearly seven years; has accepted a 
position as foreman in a large floral 
establishment near New Bedford, and 
will assume his new duties January 

He is an active and popular 
ybung man, and will bo missed in tue 
circles in which he moves. He will 
lqave his family in Barre for the pre-

gan factory on a 
The output for the first year was 5000 
pairs of larrigans. The business has 
steadily increased until about 75,000 
pairs of larrigans wore shipped from 
the factory this season. Their goods 
are familiar to almost every dealer in 
the province, and stançl highest in the 
esteem of those who have given them 
practical and thorough test. Travel
lers are now on the road selling their 

. goods from St. John’s,.Newfoundland, 
to Vancouver, B. C.

Raising as a MONEY Maker can
not be beaten by any line of 
business. 3 if

We will always endeavor to give 

our customers
USE A / t

GOOD GOODSCHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BHOODEB at the lowest possible price.

• :and raise early chickens, and you get
GOOD RESULTS.

agents for these goods, ai well at 
d Truck Scales. Send for circular.

ud I'll call aud tell you all
J. W. BECKWITH mJOSEPH I. FOSTER. -A

Wagon mi 
or. drop me a card a 
about them.

During this interval the buildings 
have been greatly enlarged and ex
tended, and the plant added to by 
improved machinery. The membership 
of the firm has also been added to bv 
the admission of Mr. B. D. Ncily, a 
Bridgetown man of considerable busi
ness experience, and since chosen by his 
fellow-citizens for his recognized Ability, 
penetration and judgment for the po
sition of the chief executive official of

' %

SHERIFF S SALE •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*************
S. O. HALL

No. 1121.Letter "A."
IN THE SUPREME COURT, 

—Between— 
WILLIAM A. CHIPMAN,

AMBROSE MILLER,

1904.Ijftwrencotown, Jan. 9. 1905.

SKATES
CHEAP.

Plaintifr,

* GRAND CASH STOCK-TAKING i
Defendant.

863Mayor Neily superintendsthe town, 
the shipping department, while Mr. 

** MacKenzie devotes his time to the
©To be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION -The balance of our

Nickel-Plated Skates
—AT—

20 per cent Discount.

©
by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, or his deputy, at the 
Court House at Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, on

Saturday, 11th day of February 
1906, at 10 o’clock In the 

forenoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein the 6th day of 
December, A. D. 1904, unless before the 
time of sale the amount due to the 
plaintiff herein for principal, interest 
and costs be paid to him or his soli-

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the de
fendant or of all persons claiming or 
entitled by, from or under him, them 

of them, of, in or to all that 
tract, piece or parcel of land 

situate lying and being at Victoriavale 
in the County of Annapolis, and 
bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stake and stones at 
the south-east corner of land deeded 
to Israel Miller and on the north line 
of lands belonging to Joseph Bohaker; 
from tnencc north ten degrees west to 
the cross road; from thence east along 
the south side of the cross road thirty- 
nine rods to lands formerly owned by 
Levi Phinney; froip thence south ten 
degrees east to lands belonging to 
Joseph Bohaker; from thence at right 
angles west along said Bohaker’s north 
line thirty-nine rods to the place of 
beginning; then commencing at a stake 
and stones on the north side of the 
aforesaid cross road and on the east 
line of lands known as the Fales farm, 
tnencc north ten degrees west sixty- 
seven chains or to the south line of 
lands granted to Richard and John 
Ruggles; from thence at right angles 
east thirty-nine rods to lands deeded 
to Israel Miller; from thence along the 
west line of said Israel Miller to the 
cross road; from thence westwardly 
along the north side of the cross road 
thirty-nine rods to the place of begin- 

the west half on the north 
cross road and the eastern 

half on the south side of said road of 
the farm known as the Samuel Miller 
farm, containing seventy-five acres, 
more or less, and the buildings, here
ditaments, easements and appurten
ances to the same belonging.

TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff for Annapolis County. 

OLIVER S. MILLER.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Bridgetown, N.S., Jan’y 10, 1905—5i

86general management of the business. 
The other partner, Mr. Crowe, does 
not. having other occupation, actively 
participate in the business. The ser
vices of a capable book-keeper are em
ployed.

« Would space permit, we should like 
to give the Monitor readers a descrip*- 
tion of the works and the various 
processes employed in the manufacture.. 
In the tannery and factory from fortv 
to fifty men and lads arc constantly 
employed. The outlook for the coming 
season is bright with promise for a 
more extended demand for the goods. 
The showing of the firm’s representa
tives in the Upper Provinces and else
where is excellent.

The weekly pay-roll is an important 
factor in the financial interests of the 
town’s mercantile firms, and in the 
economic department of about forty 
homes.

The. Monitor understands that appli
cation was made for incorporation at 
the last session of parliament, but the 
new company has not yet been formed.

3 86© . T,86© Clearance Sale.
Beginning January 5th we are going 

to sell many lines of seasonable 
goods at or below cost.

s©
863
86© ■H
86Also another shipment of k3
863RUBBER WEATHER STRIPS 86» 86*© iArriving rather late we offer them 

at a low price to clear out the lot.
863
863 86©
86©certain 100 Pieces Flannelettes.100 pieces Dress Goods at a dis

count of from 20% to 50%
LADIES JACKETS.

20 Ladies Jackets at half price. 
15 Ladies Jackets at a discount of 

30%. All new goods. Perfect 
fitting and newest styles.

K. FREEMAN 86© 3 .. P$1.0030 yards good Flannelette for 
He^vy, wide Fiannellette, worth 12; per yd for 
Heavy Slining Flannelette, good dark patterns, worth

12o per yard. This sale per yd. for only - 9;

86© Béé

*186©
56© >HOSIERY

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.
30c 40 j 45c 50? 60 j 

20c 22c 30c 30c 35c 45;

16th. 86© 986©TAR,

RUM

88R‘gul»r price 
Sale price

25c3 863Is Now Chief Justice. 56LADIES’ SHOWER PROOFS© 86© $9 25 
6 75

$10 00 
7 00

$7 90Regular price 
5 ile price

$5.00Mr. J ustice Wcatherbe, of Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court. Promoted.135,009 Fire Strikes Sydney. a5 753.75%(

LADIES UNDERWEAR 86and! Ottawa, © MEN’S OVERCOATSSecond Fire Same Day Gives Tenants 
of Dominion Steel House 

Close Call.

Sydney, Jan. 15.—Shortly before 
twelve o'clock yesterday’ fire broke out 
in the Ross block on Charlotte street , 
one of the principal blocks, and some 
minutes later lire was eating its way 
up the elevator shaft, with huge 
tongues cf flame shooting out of the 
front of the building and immense 
volumes of smoke pouring out in all 
directions. The fire department reach
ed the scene a few minutes after the 
alarm, but so sudden did the fire 
spread that it was nearly an hour 
before they got it- under control. The 
fire was started in Redden’s store bv 
one of the employees treading on a 
safety ' match, which ignited some in
flammable material lying about. The 
occupants of several of the offices in 
the building had a narrow escape in 
making their wav out. having to re
sort to fire escapes and firemen's lad
ders. Even this means was attended 
with great danger. The following are 
burned out:

A. W. Redden, boots and shoes.
J. Fisher Grant, gents’ furnishings. 
Walter Hall, stationer.
Ross and McLeod.
Fullerton.
Langille and Madden, barristers.
The following offices are damaged 

through lire and smoke:
A, O. Ross, real estate.
A. M. Crofton, insurance.
Mf* G. Hcnnigh, civil engineer.

York County loan and Savings Co. 
Mullins and McQuarrie, real estate. 
Moseley and Duchcmir, barristers. 
Rev. J. A. Greenlees, clerk of Syd

ney Presbytery.
United States Consul.
Sydney, Jan. 15.—Following the de

structive fire, which gutted the Ross 
Block on Saturday, came another ser
ious blaze at an early hour this morn
ing, which came near to resulting in 
the loss of half- a dozen lives. About 
midnight a house at Whitney Pier, be
longing to the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company, was found to he on 
fire and a whole block of buildings 
situated around it were threatened.

The burning building was occupied 
by a man and his family, all of whom 
were asleep when the flames were dis
co vered . After being aroused, several 
little children had barely’ time to be 
carried out in their night clothes 
when the flames cut off the only means 
of egress from the building.

Jan. 15.—At yesterday's 
eeting of the cabinet, «Justice 
eatherbe, of the supremo court of 

Nova Scotia, was promoted to the 
Position of chief justice of the same 
(yurt. Tho vacancy was created by 
the resignation of chief justice, the 
Hon. James McDonald. Chief .Justice 
Wcatherbe, who is descended from an 
cpd Yorkshire family, was born in P. 
É. Island in l'-36. He was first ap
pointed to the bench in 1878. 
i A vancy still remains on the Nova 
Beotia bench, which it is supposed

i 8623i 30) 40c 50: 60: S5
20 ) 22) 30) 39 ) 43) 60)© Regular Price, 

S-kle price, Reg pried $5 00 $6 00 $7.00 $8 00 $8 50 $10 00 $1100 
S k!e price 3 25 3 95 5.00 5 75 6 00 7 00 7 50HONEV 8653

563 LADIES’ DRESS-SKIRTS MEN’S SUITS 863Will cure a cough when everything 

else fails. A valuable medicine 

for relieving that obstinate irrita

tion that accompanies these weak, 

cning attacks of incessant coughing

$5 25 
3 7-5

R.l, price $5 00 $6 00 $7.00 $S 00 $9 00 $10 00 $11 00
Sale price 3 75 4 25 5.00 5.75 6 50 7.00 7 50

$1 75 $2 85 $3 50 $4 50 
1.25 2 00 2 50 3 25 86R.-cular price 

s rie price-.7A rompre-
86© . 86 *MEN’S WATERPROOFS

$2 50 $3.00 $6 00 $10 00 $12 00 
1 50 2 00 4 25 8.00 9 25

© FURS! FURS! FURS! 56© Regular Price 
S*le Price 56/7T\ 2 LtdDog Skin Jackets, tiz'u 3G and 38

R -guUr price $27 00. • N J.w $19 50 88dill be filled by the appointment of 
.jjttorney General Longley.

ning, being 
side of the ■7 MEN’S UNDERWEAR

(Stanfield’s high grade.)
1 L‘di«*’ Far-Lined J tcke*, size 36

86Now $45 00R'gular price, $65 00.
Ladies’ and Misses' For* in Collars, Moffi and Ruff, a: a 

,V- discount of ,25% or £ off regular price. x 56No Dominion Exhhition for 1905. Sale price, $1.25Regular price, $1.75.
56FOR SALE BY S zee from 32 to 44.91 Ottawa, Jan. 15.—There will be no 

dominion Exhibition in 1905. At the 
rh eeting of tho Cabinet on Saturday 
tjhe question of voting 850,000 in aid 
of the Dominion Exhibition was fully- 
considered and tho above decision 
arrived at. Tho Government recce ni zc 
that having given grants to Ontario 
and Manitoba, the same thing will be 
fjone to the other provinces that caro 
to avail themselves of it, but it is 
Considered inadvisable to have a Do
minion Exhibition this year. Nova 
$cotia and British Columbia are ap
plicants for the grant, and in the year 
1906 one of these provinces' will be 
favored with it.

56“WEARE”
THE DRUGGIST.

© LADIES’ WRAPPERS MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR 'Mt56•7 :$1.00 $12575cRegular price 
Sale I rice

40; 55; 
2d; 45; 86$2.00 

1 40
$1 00 $1.25 $1 50 $1.75

78a 98; 1 00 1 25
R >gal*r price 
8 price© 50; 55c

56©istrar of deeds 
Union Bank 56Many lines of goods not mentioned here will be sold at a discount of 25% to 50%© 56.7Tho 56S John Lockett Sz Son. 86 i

86 $5,©
UPHOLSTERING.

Our Upholsterer has arrived and for two months we will be prepared 
to repair and cover Old Sofas, Lounges, and Chairs of any description.

Write, telephone or call and see us.
NOTICE TO FARMERS. 4~a

Holiday Forethought >The Bridgetown Agricultural Soci
ety' lias "purchased the Dominion 
Shorthorn “ Primus,” bred by F.. J. 
Messenger, for use in the Clarence sec
tion. This hull is of the right type 
and shows that good stock can be 
bred in Annapolis Co 
will shortly be purchased for the 
f arleton’s Corner District.

The Grand Central
HOTEL rm

Wo E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S. The prudent housewife at the beginning of the busy 
preceding the Holidays, lays 1n a carefully 

stock of GROCERIES and DRIED
season, 
selected
FRUITS, etc., for making Christmas dainties.

Wm. P. COADE, ProprietorAn animal

PHOTOGRAPHS? RATES: $1.50 per day. 1We offer you a particularly choice assortment of table and 
cooking fruits, Including

Oranges, Grapes, Lemons, Nuts,
Raisins, Currants, Citron, Dates, Figs, 
Crystalized Ginger, Orange and Lemon 

Peels, etc.

Free Buss to and from trains.
We set the best table in the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

WANTED ! i will be at my Studio in Bridgetown through 
the month of January every day except

ing Thursdays, which is my day 
for Annapolis Royal.

I make Photographs.
Hoping you are in need of a good picture of yourself,

I remain, yours truly,

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

RIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW. New Goods!Choice and complete line of Fancy and Staple CROCKERY and 

LAMPS, and other articles selected with a view to the gift-making season.I»- CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES. eoeFiannellette Wrappers,

Ladies Cloth Skirts,
Ladle* Black Sateen Underskirts

Best assortment of Dry Goods at a 
discount of 25 per cent*
Mens all Wool Pants from $100 up 
Lumbermen’s Jumpers $2*50 up.

81.25
85eC. L. PIGGOTT.Mackenzie, Crowe & Co N. M. SMITH, PhotographerBridgetown. Jan’y 17th, 1905.

Office of Town Clerk & Treasurer Gent’s Ladies’ and Children’s Coals at ex- > 
t.remely low prices. Men’s Working Shirts 
from 35c up. Men’s fleece-lined and wool 
Undershirts from 45c up. Children’s Under 

r from 25c up. Boys’ Sweaters 30c up.

|—'vID the first cold snap 
^ catch you without a oreJ^OTICE is hereby given that the aaressment

which 'he rates will be levied in and for the 
said town for the year 1905. has been fyled in 
the olflce of the undersigned, the Town Ulerk. 
and that the said * oil is open to the inspection 
of the ratepayers of the town.

And further take notijo that any person, firm 
company, association or corporation a-fe'-sned in 
such roll, who claims that he or it should not 
ttsse--sed in such roll may on or before the 10th 
day of February next give notice in writing to 
the undersigned, the Town Clerk, that he or it 
appeal from such assets ment in whole or in 
part, and in #«■ h notice state particularly the 
grounds of objection to such

And further ;take noth» that if anv person 
assessed in such roll claims that any person, 
firm, company, association or corporation hi 
bsen assessed too low or has been omm 
from or wrongfully inserted in such roll, may 
on or before the 10th day of February give 
notice in writing to undersigned< the Town 
Clerk, that heiappeals i*i respect to the 
ruent or non-assessment of tho said person, 
firm, company, association or corporation, and 
than in such notice state particularly the 
grounds of his objection.

Dated at Bridgetown this third day of au- 
uary, 19(5.

Hi-it—Says the Shelburne Gazette: 
is rumored that Messrs. McKenzie &; 
Mann are about to make a survey 
from Shelburne to Yarmouth direct, 
going up Shelburne river about five 
miles and whence striking across coun
try to Tusket or Belleville.’■ Imme
diately upon reading this the railroad 
committee, which was appointed last 
fall-, held a meeting. It warf at once 
decided *to try and induce McKenzie 
& Mann to survey through Kemptville 
out to Maitland, thence to Yarmouth.

10cent Discount lfl per 3; 
cent#

$WINTER OVERCOATHi HENRY MAMYOi •25—OR A—lill Hi Don’t Overlook
—OUR—

HEAVY SUIT?m ihbv—The inauguration of the new train 
service over the H. & S. W. railway 
took place on Monday, 
regular passenger train left. Liverpool 
at six o’clock in the morning and ar
rived at Halifax at three in. thb after
noon. Thirty passengers were picked 
up at stations along the road, rwho 
were delighted with the service. /The 
cars are of the newest )>attem and 
best workman shin. Hans Mosher, for
merly of N. S. Central, is conductor. 
This service open a up a new chapter 
in the history and progress of. Liver
pool and the other places aTong the 
shore, which have never before enjoy
ed communication by rail with the 
other portions &JLthe. province.

Going to get caught again ?

Better consult us about a Suit that 
will fit and wear well and be a 
comfort to you all through the winter 

We make Suits from <16.00 up.

For next Thirty Days In all lines of\h \h CLEARING SALE OF TOYS. t
The first

$ Men's, Women's, Children's Overshoes $asst '-.nv
Choice Perfumes, 

Stationery,
Baskets and Boxes of high-grade

Chocolates

ih\h AT.
itted § BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE, |

E. A. COCHRAN

—A change has been made in the 
Assessment Act in regard to the ex
emption allowable to widows and un
married women. An amendment by 
the Local House has made a law that 
the exemption shall not apply in cases 
where the assessment is upon real es
tate and there is à male relative of 
the age of 21 years residing with the 
widow or unmarried woman.

I. M. OTTERSON.Hi Hi at iih £Granville St., Jan. 16th, 1906. Merchant Tailor
Granville St., - Bridgetown

Central Book Store -
Murdoch Block,F. L. MILNER.

Town Clerk. LOCKETT’S BLOCK.
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IÉk= Several Hundred Patients Were la 
Great Danger. 9*A***£é****éA**£*****fc* ****••«»**«*»*•*•*

mo Better Cime to Buy
■j* «

ggZfT Montreal, Jan. 14.—The fire in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital this morning 
broke out in or near the kitchen and 
spread very quickly. The building is 
divided into three principal sections, 
all of which are capable of prompt iso
lation from the other in case of fire. 
The kitchen is situated at the top flat 
of the central Administration Build
ing, while the wards occupy the blocks 
on either side. There is every reason 
to believe the fire will be confined to 
the central portion, and the efforts of 
the firemen are being directed with 
that object in view.

Although there is necessarily much 
excitement among the patients, it is 
not expected it will be necessary to re
move them, or at anv rate not a 
great many of them. The building is 
one of the most modern of its kina in 
existence, and is as near fire-proof as 
it is possible to make a hospital. The 
building stands on the slope of Mount 
•Royal, just east of RavenscraSg, the 
residence of Sir Montague Allan on 
Pine Avenue, at the corner of Univer
sity Street, and will be remembered as 
the gift of Lords Strathcona and 
Mount Stephen.

Before the firemen reached the scene, 
which meant a long pull for the heavy 
apparatus up a steep hill, the flames 

pouring through 
in the roof and the aspect was decid
edly serious. The building is well 
equipped with stand pipes and the 
house staff did not lose any time in 
getting to work. Fortunately, as was 
hoped, the fire was confined to the 

in which it started and by 10.30 
The volumes of 

poured into the up- 
dministration Build-

( ) Strong & Whitman < in ( i
11♦

I )w tv- We offer the lines classified below at these special 
prices for the month of January only. All lines in our 
warerôoms at great reductions before stock taking.

:

W
# y< i»sa o

—8 tlu\ W
1 )

a1 )

Other Side Boards $m&m GRAND JANUARY SALEZ< iThis elegant 
Ash Sideboard 
handsomely 
carved
only one 
new left

*
♦■ A In Oak,3ÜlÏÏC- *&x V HJ».H 

kL>.c,o*
( )♦Surface Oak 

and Elm

with Bristol Bevel

and Shaped Mirror.

Former price 
Reduced price

Former price 
Reduced price

T I
Former price $34 50 
Reduced price 28.75 , (

Former price $18.50 , 1 
Reduced price 14 90 ^ ,

$* I >♦

I * ■ i» FOR THIRTY DAYS we will 
make most attractive offers in 
every line of Winter Goods.

■iI*

.

« i* '

$
11

■yOBITUARY. *COUNTY NEWS- 11$37.00 r 
29 75 $

$28 50 $ 

22 75

*
* IIMRS. BARBARA BOOLE.

The death occurred at “The South
ern,” St. Louie, on Christmas day, of 
Mrs. Boole of San Franciso, while en 
route to her home, after having spent 
the summer at the home 
brother, Mr. Fletcher Bent, Paradise.

Mrs. Boole was the widow of Wm. 
Boole, a wealthy Californian ship
owner, a native of Shelburne, N. S., 
who died some years since. Her father 
was the late Warren Bent, of Paradise. 
Her two brothers, Fletcher and Edgar, 
reside now upon the site of the old 
homestead property. Two sisters also 
survive, Mrs. (Capt.) Bent, of Gran
ville, and Mrs. I. L. Miller, of Malden, 
Mass.

Mrs. Boole’s health had been 
what impaired for a number of yearq, 
but a buoyant and courageous tem
perament had enabled her to overcome 
1er tendency to invalidism. She was 
passionately fond of travel and had 
visited many foreign countries. Her 
beautiful home at San Francisco was 
filled with souvenirs of her trips a- 
broad. She had but just returned 
from a visit to England when her last 
journey was made to the home of her 
childhood, in which there is a touching 
significance. During this visit which 
she greatly enjoyed, finding much 
pleasure in meeting old friends and 
visiting well remembered scenes, she 
was accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Lilia Boole, her sister, Mrs. Mil
ler, and her niece, Mrs. Damon. Being 
socially and hospitably inclined, 
Bridgetown residents will cherish 
pleasant memories of her visit.

Her condition having become criti
cal, her other children, all of whom 
live in California, two married daugh
ters and a son, William, who succeed
ed to the business of his father, 
summoned to her bedside, and were 
with her at the end.

! i’9.50Former
PriceCLARENCE. ( )

Mrs. J. R. Elliott, of Lower Gran
ville, has been visiting her relatives 
here.

Mrs. MacPherson, of Brookfield, is 
visiting her son, A. J. MacPherson.

Mrs. H. H. Banks has returned to 
Halifax.

Mrs. Baker, of Kingston, has been 
«pending several weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. M. 0. Fritz.

J. W. Elliott spent a week at Mil- 
ton recently.

Clarence Division. No. 366, has just 
closed a very successful quarter. Four
teen meetings were held, with an aver
age attendance of twenty-five mem
bers. The entertainment was good, 
including, two debates. The following 
are the officers for the present quar
ter:—Lorenzo Elliott, W. P.; Annie 
Wilson, W. A.; Mary Beals, R. S.; Al
len Benzanson, A. R. S.; F. W. Jack- 
eon, F. S.; Mrs. A. P. Rumsey. Treas.; 
L. W. Elliott, Chap.; E. G. Foster. 
Con.; Effie Rumsev, A.-Con.; Winnie 
Banks, I. S.; Frank Benzanson, O. S.; 
H. G. Wilson, P. W. P.

Laying rails on the M. & V. B. R. 
R. has stopped for the present, owing 
to the severe cold weather, 
eight miles of track have been laid. 
Present indications point to a busy 
summer along this line. We are in
formed that four apple warehouses and 
at least one sotre will be built within 
a distance of five miles in this section.

Evidently we have some public-spirited 
men among us; their enterprise is 
commendable. With improved trans
portation facilities and more extensive 
methods of tilling the soil, our future 
possibilities are unlimited. Let us re
member that it is the duty of every 
one of us to do his best to develop 
the resources of the community in 
which he resides. The welfare of the 
community, the county and the state 
depends upon individual effort, 
us do our best, and look hopefully to 
the future.

Considerable interest has been taken 
in horses during the last few years. 
As a result we have some nice young 

g on. M. O. Fritz has 
fine three-year-old by 

H. G. Wilson has a nice 
ge by “Ferron,” re- 

from Mr. É. W. 
A. J. Wilson, R. B. Fisk 

and J. F. Roach have yearlings, Hack
neys, by “Sea Gull,” that are as good 

the best. A. P. Rumsey has a fine 
vearling by “Sabledom.” Willard 

^Venerty and T. E. Smith have good 
^■ght-montns-old colts by “Sea Gull.”

HAMPTON.

« I I4 Reduced
Price You will save money by examining our prices, 

will here quote you a few of the many Bargains.
We! « i

of her
I I

« I t
l4the ventilators LADIES’ UNDERVEGT3DRESS GOODS11*

l Regular price 25c 
Sale price

53c
37c

60c32c 38c
TUc 22c 27c

50c
35c

_ _ per cent Off all our Ladles’ mixed Dress 
-^5 Goons and Suitings, amongst which you 
will find some very nobby things.

$Parlor Suites h •:oc e3 •
n LADIES’ DRAWERSWe have a large assortment of these in Show-wood Frames 

of Mahoganized Birch, Walnut and Selected Mahogany, There 
some bargains here for someone. Better investigate these 

5 piece suites.
Former Price,
Reduced Price,

FURS FURS FURS11 60c55c35cRegular price 
Sale price !area

was declared out. 
water which were 
per part of the A 
in g did much damage to thje lower 
flats, which are devoted to offices, re
ception rooms and the living quarters 
of the medical staff and nurses.

Owing to the excellent discipline 
which is maintained in the hospital, it 
is believed there was no lose of life or 
even injuries. The day staff of nurses 
had just gone on duty when the fire 
broke out, while the night staff had 
not yet retired.

During the progress of the fire it was 
not found necessary to remove any of 
the patients from the wards, but every 
preparation was made to do so bv 
the doctors should it become neces
sary, if the fire got beyond control. 
The fire proof doors in the narrow 
passages, connecting the buildings de
voted to wards on either aide of the 
central building, were promptly closed 
as soon as the alarm was given. They 
served their purpose well. The ven
tilating apparatus to the roof above 
the kitchen drew off the smoke and 
flames, which could be seen for miles 
away owing to the elevated position 
of the structure on the side of the 
mountain. The damage is estimated 
at $50,000.

Lord Strathcona, who with Lord 
Mount Stephen built the Royal Vic
toria Hospital twelve years ago, 
cabled at once that he would make 
good the $50,000 loss caused by fire. 
The building, however, was well insur-

42c40c. 25c- per cent off Ladite’ and Misses’ Furs, 
Including Collars, Ruffs, Capes and Muffs. We 

have still some nice styles left. Call and examine.

< 1
READY-MADE CLOTHINGare 11

_ per cent off Men’s. Youths" anil Children's 
35 Clothing, comprising Suits, Kaylans, Ulsters, 
Keefers, etc. ■

II LADIES’ JACKETS$35.00
29.50

$30.00
84.75

$50.00
42.50

$65.00
47.75

$65.00
64.00 II _ per cent Off We have a few Ladles’35 Jackets, the balance of oar large Stock, alp 

this season's goods which we offer at above discount
II HOSIERYhave a few of these popular Rattan 

ROCKERS which are of neat design, 
Strongly made, with full roll seat.

Others charge $5.7$.

We offer them at

I I per cent off Ladies' a ml Children's Pash-
3U mere Hose.LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS

$1.98 $2 98 $3.88 $4 25 $4.98
1.35 1.99 2.75 2.90 3.50

I I* Men’s Sanitary Wcol-FJeeced 
UNDERWEAR

Regular price 
Sale price! 11

LADIES’ WRAPPERS
99c $1.25 $1.50 $1.80 $1.95 $1.98 
75c 90c 99c 1.25 1.38 1.38

HEAVY-WADDED QUILTS '
$150 $1.88 $2.90 $3.00

About Deduced, to only 45c 9Regular Price 60c.

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool
111 Regular price 

Sale price 9 ■
11

$3.95 11UNDERWEAR
Comprising “The Stanfield," “Penman” and the 
“ Woolnap ” brands. Prices from 75c Qfj 
tp $1.75. All going at a big discount of w

I I
Rpgular Price 
Sale price 2.151 ) l.VS1.301.10 lier

cent
many 1 only, Down-filled Sateen Comfortable 

Regular price $5.75. Reduced to 83*00

Many lines not mentioned will be sold at a discount of 30%
"

J. H. HICKS & SONS h
11

« i« i

STRONG & WHITMAN.11Furniture - House Furnishings - Building Material
Jr**»*»»*9*9*#999*****9W*99999999999**9*W**99

8( >♦ v
Let DEACON TIMOTHY D. BAKER,

(The Watchman.)
Deacon Baker died at his home, 12 

Rill street, Dorchester District, Bos
ton, Mass., Dec. 10, 1904. He was 
bom at Aylesford, Kings Co., Nova 
Scotia, April 21, 1845, and at an early 
age displayed good business ability, 
engaging in the luml^er trade before 
he was out of hie teens. On coming 
to Boston in 1869 he engaged in the 
irovision and produce business on 
Harrison Avenue, comer of Kneeland 
street, and was at . the time of his 
death president of the T. D. Baker 
Company and also president of the 
Dorchester Associates. This latter or
ganization was founded by Deacon 
Baker, having for its early member
ship the young men of his Bible Class 
who organized under the name of the 
Dorchester Associates for the purpose 
of social, moral, intellectual and tem
poral improvement. This organiza
tion stands today strong in numbers 
and the character of x its membership, 
and has large and valuable real es
tate holdings. When eighteen years of 
age Deacon Baker was converted, and 
never during the whole course of his 
Christian life has he doubted the gen-

FBESH NEW STOCK
When You’re in Doubt thorseflesh eomin 

an unusually 
“Border.” 
one of the same a 
ceutly purchased 
Whitman.

ed. FOR TIFK

Holiday T radeThe Late Her. H- I. Botch. ai to the sewing machine 
that will give you the great- j 

Bj est returns for your money, 
jHWjSSgM» just pin your faith to the

and you'll not find it mis- 
placed either. Twenty-seven 

UpeMbK?! years' intelligent catering to 
V the family sewing machine

trade exclusively has re
sulted in the production of a machine that will please ^ 
and satisfy the most critical user.

IConcerning the late Rev. H. H. 
Roach, Rev. Dr. Saunders, of Halifax, 
writes to the Messenger and Visitor:

The passing away of the Rev. H. H. 
Roach, B. A., Acadia, is sad, pathetic, 
and glorious. He will be long 
bered for his work in the ministry', 
especially for that part of it in which 
he shut himself out from the world, 
and had for hie companions disease 
and death. The departure of our dear 
young brother called up some scenes 
from the distant past. In the au
tumn of 1853 two Christian young 
women and a brother, inspired with 
the noble purpose of obtaining a lib
eral education, at much sacrifice, left 
their country home in Queens county, 
moved to Milton, engaged a house 
and began a preparatory study in the 
Academy at that place, of which Rev. 
Andrew Fuller Willard, B . A., of 
Brown University, was principal.

A brother had passed through Aca
dia College, and was then a student 
at Newton. The aim of the brother 
who came to Milton was Acadia, and 
that of the two sisters Mount Hol- 

oke, the fame of whose founder, Miss 
^ary Lyon, was at that time filling 
the hearts of the young women in the 
New England States and in Nova Sco
tia. This brother graduated from 
Acadia, and the sisters continued 
their studies at Worcester Academy 
and Mount Holyoke. The Rev. M. B. 
Shaw and the Rev. Avery Shaw are 
the sons of one of these young women, 
and the Rev. H. H. Roach is a son of 
the other. The going of David Free
man, that heroic saint of sweet mem
ory, to Acadia College, kindled the 
ambition of the family and neighbor
hood to break with the narrow coun
try life, as it then was in Queens 
county, and see what the Lord had 
for them to do in the larger sphere of 
life. The influence of that boy, David 
Freeman, is cumulative. Rev. H. H. 
Roach was a worthv son of a most 
worthy mother, and a worthy nephew 
jof an uncle good and great. May 
God’s rich blessings abound toward 
thé bereaved. The labors of our dear 
departed brother in one sense Have 
ended, but in another they do follow 
him and will never end.

Insurance Company, 
of Toronto, Canada.

• Having made "ample prejarations to supply 
our customers with good fi»esh •
GROCERIES, SPICES, DRIED FRUITS

1 hey wil 
:•!. the o u stand* 
sis tent with good

etc., for the Holiday ei 
not forget to call up 
Our prices as Jo 
quality.

Christmas ConfecVcnery, 
Fruit and fit-ut-.

Also a line of fancy and useful 
articles, suitable for Xmas'Gifts.

eason, we trust

I w as conrrmom-

Insurance in force (close of 1903) over 
Surplus on policy holders’ account 
Paid policy holders in 1903 
Excess of income over all payments

$34,000,000 
621,265.47 
366,533.04 
690,985 82

i
Theliew year has surely come in like 

a lion, w’ith so far almost one con
tinual roar; sometimes nearly a hurri
cane and intensely cold, one storm of 
ice making a crust so hard it is very 
difficult getting into the woods. Yet 
quite a number of our villagers have 
their wood all hauled, and can look 
at the blustering storms and piles of 
snow with a mild sort of defiance.

Flashlight Division still holds on 
its way. Five were initiated during 
'd|ie last quarter. Owing to stormy 
weather, no meetings were held for 
4hree weeks. On Saturday evening

f
MRS. J. E. BURNSO. P. GOUCHER, General Agent,

Western Nova Scotia.
J. F. JUNKIN, Manager. Dec. 1st.. 1904. Grain ille St.

JA5. A. GATES & CO,.
Agents Wanted. Apply to

O. P. GOUCHER, Middleton, N. 8. WALL PAPERS s ISOSGeneral Agente.
Middleton, N. S.Telephone No. 25.uineness of his conversion. In March,

1885, during the pastorate of the Rev. 
Albert T. Dunn, D. D., Deacon Baker 
united by letter with the Stoughton 
Street Church. During the early part 
of the pastorate of the Rev. Robert 
J. Adams, D. D., extensive improve- y< 
ments were made on the church, and M 
Deacon Baker was chosen to serve on 
the building committee. He also serv
ed as church treasurer for a long term 
of years, and with the exception of one 
or two brief periods has been a mem
ber of the standing committee ever 
since he united with the church. On 
March, 1889, he was chosen to fill the 
office of deacon, and about the same 
time became teacher in the Bible school 
of a Young Men’s class, which he con
ducted with marked success, building 
up the largest class ever known in the 
history of the school.

Previous to his failing in health, he 
was a member of the Social Union, 
being a regular attendant at their 
meetings, which were greatly appreciat
ed by him. True to the spiritual in
terests of his own church, he was one 
of its most liberal supporters, gener- 

in all church benevolent work, 
and to the cause of both home and 
foreign missions. He retained to the 
last a personal interest in the welfare 
of the church and found great comlort 
in the abiding presence of Christ. 
Deacon Baker leaves a widow, Mrs. 
Annie V. Baker, and two sons, Dr. 
Geo. L. Baker and Frank A. Baker, 
all of whom are members of the 
Stoughton Street Church.

No Wall Papf.r* like Peet’a pr"z > wall 
papers for beauty of design, low v <. • and low 
price*. Papers for all tas’es, all put pô.-.r 3, and 
all pocket books.

In addition to our rrgul.xr TVaNV line of 
samples for 1905, we will b wo the sole control 
for Annapolis Coup tv cf the SaniM< Walt 
Covering, the only washable wall cuvering 
made. Adapted for nil kinds of zooms.

FOR SALE!GENERAL NEWS. 4-H-H4-H I I 111 1 111I I 11 1H■Fil l 1411 Mil 11 U l l-H-M

!Here They Are b
ast our officers were installed. A nice 

treat of candy and nuts was provided, 
enjoyable evening was

In Halifax it is suggested that the 
space now used for naval purposes 
would make a convenient terminus for 
the Intercolonial. In Esquimalt it is 
said that the withdrawal of the fleet 
will be followed by the establishment 
of fish canneries.

Grace Sullivan, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
aged eight years, was accidentally shot 
and killed by her brother Daniel, aged 
twelve years. He was about to show 
her how an air rifle, which he received 
as a Christmas present, worked, and 
not knowing that it was loaded, point
ed it at her and pulled the trigger. 
The bullet entered the left eye and 
lodged in the brain.

,2‘tf,BK«Unt,r5.,1n/r^rd M,” ^
T. D. RUGGLKS.spent.

Last week the money for building 
the wharf arrived, and distributed a- 
mongst the labourers and timber- 
getters, it was a fine thing to get this 
blustery weather.

A letter has been received from Jas
per Titus of this place, one of the 
crew of the schr. Yeta, describing in 
brief some of the scenery of the West 
Indies «Islands. He tells about Guade
loupe, F. W. I., as being divided into 
two islands, The eastern one is called 
Grand Terre and the other Basse- 
Terre. Grand Terre is a low island, 
whi^ Basse Terre is high and 
tainous with two volcanic peaks high 
above the clouds, towering over the 
town of Basse Terre. One of them is 
8,600 feet above the sea level, and is 
continually smoking and sending forth 
substance resembling boiling tar; and 
three or four miles away, by putting 
your ear to the ground, can be heard 
a bubbling and boiling noise of the 
interior of the volcano. Under the 
shades of these volcanoes Mr. Titus 
ate his Christmas dinner, 1904, on 
board the schr. Yeta. While he de
scribes the scenery as being beautiful, 
yet he would prefer being a little far
ther distant from one of the safety 
valves of the earth.

verjr

i38 If

litas is a flexible wslt covering v 
printed in oil. mid it will -ii.r rear or erode, 
nor will it fade, no matter where md <v( w hat 
you put it. Manufactured by the $S,<00.000 
Sanitas Corporation.

ilh eoloPrize,
Gold Watch! A flme array of sugar-cured hams, „. 

bacon, mackerel and any and every J | 
other smoked, bottled, canned, dried ■ * 
or fresh eatable article y ou expect , » 
to see In a grocery store entitled to * \ 

belong to the first-class. * ‘

Our wares 
please you.

would ark Ml p^rjons inter dir g to deco
heir humes in t!.• - ..ur

i buying ih* ir wall i ,v, • in. as wo 
with a fu 1 i’f o’ N-unpIea at 
Annapolis Count), .. <• will be 
save you money' on cd wall

We
samples before 
intend calling 
every home in 
in a position to 
papers.

mHE UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. OF- 
A fer the student in oar Shorthand Depart
ment making the highest marks during the 
year 1906. a Seven-Jeweled Waltham Stem- 
winder. Stem Set Watch, warranted for 26 
years, either lady's or gentleman’s.

Our n 
Catalogues

!: Ï
F. B. BÏSlîOP.

LAWREGCETOW?:

$ew term begins TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd. 
free to any address.

and prices alike will ; [

(W KEBB 4 SON >>

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Atlantic Steemsliip Lines,

Halifax to London.

igHOJdfellows Hall. iA sled upon which were three young 
of H. Chamberlain, Quebec, dash- 

The children
l ::ed over a high cliff, 

were not missed until the afternoon, 
and were then found on a snow drift 
at the foot of the cliff. One had ap
parently been killed instantly, having 
fallen on a rock. Another i« dying, 
and but slight hopes are entertained 
for the recovery of the third. No one 
saw the accident.

My Balance of

ij. E. LLOYD.!Winter Hats Proposed direct Saiünei

S. S- “Lake Michigan,” Bsc ZUs^
Il II 

Il II

*Trimmed 
and Untrimmed 

MARKED-DOWN-

Mount Teiv.pia" Jen MW
Montrose” Jin 2Gih.

' ‘■•l-H-l-M-l--H-t'-M'■H-l-M-l'-WI H-H IH IT I Hl l-l-H W
HYMENEAL

KaT* The above fast and powerfii 
steamships will sail regularly unt* 
the end of April. The patronage of 
fruit shippers is solicited.

Space can be engaged with
F. u! FOWLER - - - Bridgetown,

on WITH

WALTERS-JAMES.
At St. Cyprian’s Church, Lacombe, 

Alberta, on Wednesday evening, Janu
ary 4th, Mr. James L. Walters and 
Miss Beryl Greatorex, daughter of Mr. 
H. T. James, Lawrencetown, were 

in the holy bonds of matri
mony. The ceremony was conducted 
bv the Incumbent of Lacombe, the 
Rev. J. Leech Porter. B. D.

The bride entered the church leaning 
on the arm of her brother, the Rev. 
W. G. James, B. A., Incumbent of 
Christ Church, Sheep Creek, Alberta, 
who also assisted in the service. The 
bride was attended by Miss Lilian 
Stephens, Amherst, Nova Scotia, and 
the groom was supported by Mr. C. 
Campbell, of Lacombe. Miss Ada 
Brown, of Torbrook, played the wed
ding march.

LAWRENCETOWN.

i“Were a Star quenched on high,
For ages would its light,

Still travelling downward from the 
sky,

Shine on our mortal sight.
Kootenay!ANNIE CHUTEServices Sunday, Jan. 22nd:—Bap

tist, 11 a.m.; Episcopal, 3 p.m.. Rev. 
Webster; Methodist, 7.30 p_.m., Rev. 
England.

Local talent will repeat their con
cert here on the evening of February 
14th.

Mrs. Clarke passed away on the 
evening of the 12th, and was buried at 
the Pine Grove Cemetery on Sunday. 
Mrs. Clarke was a woman much re- 
e]#ected here, and her many friends will 
extend their sympathy to the only 
child, J. Allison, school teacher at 
Bear River, and two sisters and two 
brothers in the United States.

Mrs. S. C. Hall entertained a party 
pf young people on Thursday evening 
last, in honor of her sister, Misg

Large shipments of apples are being 
made from here weekly, but the prices, 
we are sorry to state, are not very en
couraging across the water.

Our oldest inhabitants say this is 
the longest spell of cold weather that 
we have had for a long time.

Miss Annie Phinnev is spending a 
few weeks at Bear River.

Miss Maud Rosengreen, of St. John, 
visitor at her home here.

BENT—GESIER .-At St. Luke's Rec
tory, Annapolis Royal, Jan. 11, by 
Rev. H. How, Mise Margaret Mary 
Armanella Gesner, daughter of Wm. 
Gesner, to Mr. Archie Law.on Bent, 

of Sylvester Bent, of Belleisle.

united 19051 T. H. S. De WOLF A SON, Agen* 
Hnliftfx, X. S.“So, when a good man dies,

For years beyond our ken 
The light he leaves behind him lies 

Upon the paths of men.”
Near relatives

We want to cell your attention 
to the December 7fh-40 3m

We wish all our customers and 
friends Kootenay Steel Range,living in this 

county—Torbrook and Meadowvale.— 
Ed.

DIED. Don’t Worry!which has all .the conveniences 
found on a modern range.

Besides this the price Is within 
reach of all.

Mass., on the 
iregor, former- 
Digby County,

The Compliments of the Season.Mac GREG OR .—At L 
6th inst., Lloyd 
ly of Smith’s Cove, 
aged 21 years.

jynn,
MacGSMITH’S COVE. About your Xmas presents, but 

call onWc have onlyMr. Otis DeArcy, from St. John, is 
spending a few weeks at home.

Mrs. Geo. C. Austin, who has been 
spending the summer and winter with 
her mother, Mrs. James Poole, return- 

Roxbury, Mass* 
f Miss May Dowley 

leave on 'Wednesday for Boston, en 
route to Jersey City.

Miss Leota Rood, of Clementsport, 
is spending a few days with friends in 
the Cove.

Mr. William McGregor returned to 
his home on Saturday last.

A pie social was held in the vestry 
of the Baptist Church on Friday even
ing. A goodly number were present, 
and a good time is reported.

Mrs. E. R. Thomas is very ill with 
la grippe.

2 Sleighs SANCTON
Note the 
Difference

left on hand. Bargains in these. after Monday next, ami inspect hie 
beautiful line of

ed to her home in 
Mrs. William and Bridgetown Foundry CoOn hand a full line of

HARNESSES, PULPERS AND 
HAY CUTTERS.

JOHN HALL

QUADRUPLE PLATEDWAB1“ Positions wait forThe Empire Liniment Manufacturing 
Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I 
have used your Empire Liniment on 
my horse for a bad case of distemper, 
and found it to do excellent work in 
reducing the swelling and removing all 
inflammation from the the head and 
throat, making a complete cure in a 
few days; and I would recommend Em
pire Liniment as the best all-round 
liniment on the market, which no 
house or stable can afford to be with
out.

Maritimc-T rained.1
fresh from the manufacturer!!*.“ Other-Trained wait

Limited.for positions.’
Did you get our Calendar? If not 

you should not decide which school 
to attend until you have read of ours.

Students Admitted Any Time.

The largest and best selection fer 
Remember -years.

Law rencetow n.was a recent SARÏCT O NNORTH W1LLIAMST0N.

On Wednesday last, Mr. Andrew 
Stevenson, sr., met with a painful ac- 

0 cident while returning from town. 
His horse took fright and, becoming 
unmanageable, Mr. Stevenson was 
thrown from his sleigh, and was in
jured quite badly. He had two ribs 
broken and received some bad scratches 
on tifis face, besides being hurt other-
W1Miss Maude Keith, of Williamston, 
was the guest of Miss Ethel Marshall 
on Sunday 

On Mond

Do Your Shoes Suit? Queen Street, Bridgetown

CENTRE VILLE.

Miss Harriet Bruce and Mies Beat
rice Gilliatt have returned home from 
Weymouth.

Miss Bernice Messinger has returned 
home from Lynn, where she had been 
visiting her sisters.

Capt. D. N. Messinger and wife, of 
Barton, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Messinger recently.

Mr. George Piggott has taken a tnp 
to Boston.

Where Cod Liver Oil is Wanted.

Amor’s Essence of Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron, the tasteless kind, is easily di
gested by the most delicate stomach. 
It is highly thought of by the medical 
profession and is coming very largely 
into use as a specific for colas, throat 
and lung troubles, and any physical 
condition indicating a need of cod 
liver oil.

KAULBACH S SCHOBMAJA
1AfHOLIDAX 

21 SEASON! |2
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.Sincerely voure,

HOWARD L. ABBOTT. 9MARITIME BUSINESS C0LLB61 This is a question most men and -women must answer 
for themselves. My entire range now open for inspection.
Do not overlocV my stock in making your Xmas purchase?.

Pelt goods for Xmas cannot be urpassed.
Ladies’, Gents’ and Boys' OVERSHOES and 

Rubber Boots.
Lumbermen’s stubb proof Rubbers, high and 

low cut, Felt Sox.
Slater’s Rubberless Boots for Ladies’ and Gents 

Ladies’ LEGGINS and GAITERS.
A full line of Amherst made coarse-wear in Men’s, Women’s, Boys 

and Children’s sizes.

THE PEOPLES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE

Halifax and New Olasgow,

The Baird Company's J PREPARE FOR
last.

___ ay evening a select party
from here started for Inglisville on a 
moonlight excursion, but finding the 
roads in such a bad condition they 
were forced to return home.

Prof. Nelly’s class is progressing 
y. Large numbers of spectators 
present every night.

Sixty Girls Have a Close Call. JACK FROSTWine of Tar 
Honey and 
WildCherry

Oswego, N. Y., Jan. 13.—Sixty girls 
and many men bad a narrow escape in 
a fire which destroyed a portion of 
the Com Products company's starch 
factory here to-day and caused a loss 
of $225,000. With great rapidity the 
fire swept through the main building 
and cut off nearly every means of 
egress. The factory was filled with 
employees who got out with difficulty. 
A few escaped by an elevator, but the 
majority groped their way to win
dows and the few doors that were not 

Anna Arnold became bewilder- 
way and when rescued was 

the head and body, her

By PURCHASING

Men’s all Wool Fancy Suitings, 
Men’s, Women’s and Misses’ Under

clothing.
Men’s Top Shirts,
Winter Hosiery in great variety, 
lankets and Comfortables,

Horse Rugs,
Dress Goods, Shirtings 
Braces, Gloves and Mitts.

Aeme Skates ■

f dalhousie centre.

• The school in this place is closed for 
the present, as so many of the schol
ars have the measles. Some are quite
^ Mrs. Robert Cummings, of Blooming
ton,-paid a flying visit to her old 
hom*last week, and on her return 

accompanied by her daughter
FoHmg to the crust since the rain on 
the 7th inst., there has not been much 
done here in the line pf logging.

I have received and offer for sale 
at a low price, Disston’s Saws, and 
the Boston Cross Cut Saws, also 
Acme and Long Reach Skates.

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.Acknowledgment.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilson and fam
ily desire to sincerely thank their 
friends for many expressions of kind
ness and sympathy, both by letter and 
otherwise, in their sad bereavement.

afire. -----
ed, lost her 
burned about . Hi 
hair entirely burned off. Her recovery 
is doubtful. Several men escaped by 
jumping from the third and fourth 
floors.

W. A. KINNEY.The Baird Co.’s Wine of Tar, Honey 
and Wild Cherry is the best remedy 
for coughs and colds I have ever used.

MARY A. SHAW.
GEO. S. D Vf 'S.

R. SHIPLEY. PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN. Corner Granville and Queen Streets»
iWoodstock, N, B.
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3oher's Corner.Cbe Ixmeebolb.

Eight Her. and a Woman Taken From 
Sinking ('raft.

The New Agriculture. I
t STRICT ECONOMY.MANNERS IN OUR HOMES.A PURE CEREAL FOOD

Rayais
FARMING AS A BUSINESS.^IM- 

PROV1NG THE FARM HOME, 
THE PASSING OF THE OLD 

HAYSEED.

Gl.othvster, Mans., Jon* 45.—With thp 
exhausted and froet-bitO'O twvxfr of tht> i 
brigantine 'Ohio, CapL ^Rupert Wry, 
from Kingsport. \N. 6.. New York, 
on board, the fishing st'hobner Theo
dore Roosevelt reached here tonight.
The Ohio was tduuvh>n#d 100 miles off 
Thatcher’s Island ^fter her new and 
Mrs. Wry, the eaptainW wife, had suf
fered terrible agonie» foi* forty-eight 
hours.

To a newsftftper cWrirsjiondent <’ap- 
tain Wry. who is about twenty^x 
years old, told a story of storm and 
disaster.

“We left Kingsport Dee. J5, and had . 
fair weather and made tf<>r St. John j 
harbor. We left Uiat port Jnn. 3. Tim 
weather wns clear and there yvas a 
good breeze blowing. After viiaching 
the North channel, it kIwit <h»wn thirlZ 
with snow, but did mft commence to 
breeze up until alwmt dark. I\e took 
in nil the sails except those absolutely 
necessary, for the» xyitfP incn*aaerl froin 

h « north northeusL
“A heavy squall struck us wliefi we 

were about ten mitiee from libby Id- 
land horn, but the wind blew so ter* 
rific that it was Impossible Ki wear 
the ship inti) Machins, and there wns 
nothing to do bert k> let ht'r run.

VESSEL SPRUNG A LEAK.
“Meantime thv vessel sprung a leak 

and the men were constantly at the 
pumps to keep Inn- dour of water, but 
it was n terrible task. At 6 a.m. on 
the 4th, judging by the log. we were 
about fifteen miles off Marti ni cna 3bwk 
in a hurricane from the north north
east. A slantitsr eea slmck. us on the 
quarter, carrying away the binnacle 
box and" compass, Another came di
rectly over the stern, tearing the 
wheelbox and steering gear, lifting the H. ST1K 
skylight and filling the eabiu. 'Joe/ 
the Italian, who wan steering, we 
found a bruised, Weeding and helpless 
mass just forward of the wheelbox.
Ho was taken below unfit for service.

“Fortunately, thVro was no furtlirj* 
damage. We rigged a tackle to tho 
rudder, and by tfiis we. were able V> 
steer, and headed the vessel southeast.
Wc reefed all the sails already <>n the 
vessel and took a reef in thcspmins&il. 
which we attempted to set, but the 
moment the Wind struck* it the sail 
was torn fn g> it» fastenings like tist<uo

“The strictest economy I ever saw 
practiced,” said the old stager, “was 
down in Virginia early in the war, 
where I wed stationed as a sutler^on 
the losing side.

“One of the captains and myself 
stayed over night with an old rebel ! 
pi enter, and right royally he treated 
us, as far as he was able. You know 
how a Southerner is—he gives up his 
pride last of all, and this man was no 
exception. He put us in the only 
spare room, had a tied made up for 
us in a hurry, and left us to sleep the 
sleep of the righteous.

“Rut about six in the morning wc 
werg awakened by a tremendous thump
ing at the.door. I jumped up and 
called out:

“ ‘What’s the matter?’
“Wo; recognized old Aunt Sukey’s ^ 

voice when, she replied:
“ ‘Ain’ you gemmen gwine to git • 

up so Ah kin settle table?’
“ ‘Why, go ahead and set the table. 

Auntie,’ I said. ‘We’ll be up in time 
for breakfast.’

“ ‘Clar to goodness, how Ah gwine 
sut de talile widout no table cloth? 
You all done got every sheet in de 
house!’

“Auntie Sukey got her sheet,” con
cluded the old-timer, “and most of my 
appetite went with it.”—NewYork^ 
Times.

The importance of refined manners 
in the home—especially in a home 
where there are children—cannot be 
over-estimated. It is the early home 
life which greatly influences, if it does 
not mould, the child’s character, and 
it depends altogether on the example 
set by the parents whether this influ
ence is adverse or beneficial, 
mother who is particular in teaching 
her child to use his fork or napkin 
correctly, to always speak politely to 
older persons or to behave nicely when 
he is in company with other people, 
is ‘doing him just as great a service, 
is helping him just as much to prepare 
for life's struggle, as the mother who 
teaches her child to be scrupulously 
truthful, but at the same time allows 
him to habitually enter the breakfast 
room in sullen silence, and seat him
self without saying “good morning” 
to anyone. Perhaps this same child 
is allowed to eat in a careless sloven
ly manner, or to answer his mqther 
and older sister rudely when they 
speak to him. Now, this latter moth
er is making a serious mistake. She 
docs not realize that W'hen her child 
gets older he must not only learn to 
bo polite and gentlemanly, Lut must 
also unlearn the rudeness and unrefin
ed manners whicK she allows him to 
become accustomed to in his early 
childhood.

By the comparison of children which 
Î made, I do not intend to belittle 
the grand principle of truthfulness, 
but I do wish to make parents com- 
nrehend the vast importance of teach
ing their children by "their own exam
ple and otherwise, the refinement and 
politeness which, when taken in con
nection with truth and honesty, makes 
a true gentleman or lady. A few days 
ago. while dining with a friend, I was 
filled with pity for a little girl, who 
was making earnest efforts to use her 
fork as the others were doing, 
succeeded very indifferently, and I 
could easily see that the poor child 
xvas in an agony of embarrassment 
and mortification at her own awk
wardness. She took no part in the 
pleasure or lively chatter of the other 
children, who ate W'ith the ease which 
comes with a familiarity with good 
table manners. Parents take a lesson 
from the story of that little girl; 
don’t let your carelessness and neglect 
of what is proper and decent mar the 
happiness and welfare of your chil
dren. If you love your children and 
would save them many hours of pain 
and mortification, make them familiar 
with’ the politeness and courtesy which 
are observed in civilized life, and to 
do this you must make these courtes
ies a feature of your home. Politeness 
and a graceful manner are not like a 
coat, which may be put on or off at 
will; they come only with familiarity 
and long practice.

Orange MeatWe arc moving out of the old condi
tions, said Prof, C. C. James, Ontar
io's Deputy Minister of Agriculture, at 
the Maritime Winter Fair. NX hen our 

to Canada they
Canada's Best Breakfast Dish

A f* CENTS
40 a pound

settlers first 
faced the primeval forest, and during 
all the clearing period the old.agricul
ture held sway, 
tion, conditions began to change; live 
stock came in, large barns were built, 
butter and cheese began to be made.

TheOne Pound of Orange Meat
He equal to

Five Pounds of Beef
In nourishing qualities

It is the cheapest because the best

AT ALL
GROCERScan

With a new genera- 25 cents a half pound can
Royal Baking Powder is made from pure 

grape cream of tartar; 
pure; has received the highest praise 
from all authorities on food at home 
and abroad; is used daily in millions 
of homes' throughout the world.

Royal Baking Powder is the most eco
nomical thing in the kitchen.

and wc gradually changed all our 
methods. absolutelyThis building ami tho ex
hibits it contains are proof that we 
arc trying to keep up with the de
mands of the times and to compete 
with other countries bv following the

IS

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT
New Agriculture.

The New Agriculture must be con
ducted upon business principles, 
old times it did not seem so necessary 

those business methods.; in

In

to pursue 
fact, with the surroundings then exist
ent, there was no chance to do so. In 

and cities the merchant and TWO WEEKS MORE
»------>- O F T B E -<-------

Greatest CLOTHING SALE on Record
our towns
the manufacturer has also had to 
change his methods of business, 
farmer is just as much a manufacturer 
as the man in town who makes boots.

Tho manufae-

The

THE
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Co.

OF LONDON, England, 
ESTABLISHED IN CANADA, 1863

clothes and hardware, 
turer in tow*n finds it necessary to 
make the kind of goods that tin* con- 

demands. It is also one of the

— *____AT

COHEN BROS’.
We are offering our entire stock at 25 per 

cent less than regular prices.

IT DIDN’T WORK.Burner
conditions today that the farmer 
should produce what his customers 

We must consider what our
“Madam,” he said, when the woman 

of the house appeared in answer to his 
ring, “I have called for the suit of 
clothes which needs brushing and re
pairing.”

“What suit?” she asked after a mo
ment’s thought.

“Why, your husband’d Sunday suit. 
He stopped at my place as he went 
down this morning and told me to be 
sure not to forget it.”

“He said you were to call, did he?”V
“Oh, yes!”
“Did he look and act natural?”
“1 didn't notice any change in him. 

Why do you ask?”
“Because he has been dead these 

fifteen years, and I have some curios
ity on the .subject.”

“I—I think there may lie a mistake 
here,” muttered the man as he begem 
bucking away.

“Yes, perhaps there is,” she replied 
with a smile. “You probably saw a 
man go out of here an horn, or two- 
ago. That was my nephew, anJ you 
ought to have, got things straighter.” 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

district is best capable of producing, 
and work along that line. Grow the 

and keep the live stock that

CANADIAN DIRECTORS MEN’S SUITS(’UAiliMAN :—LORD S'J'HATHCONA.
E. 1. LEASE, Ksy., , , , „

Mummer Koyul Huuk of Lunadu
Selling now for 88.75

.......................$<1.25
“ “ $6.75

In Scotch Tweeds, regular price, $11.00. 
Iu all Wool Serges, “ “ 88.50.
In all Wool Oxford, “ “ 89.00.

crops
thrive best where we live.

The manufacturer must produce econ
omically. Our best saw-mills, for in
stance, are now run with practically 

waste of material; even the dust is 
One of the best samples of

ANGUS. Esq.. 
Director

it. B. Bunk of Montreal.
1IOSMER. Khj.

]'resident Ugihlc Milling. CompasyC. It.KM AN. Esq.. 
General MhiiRR<*r llunk British 

nierioa.
C. M. HAYES. Esq . General Manager Gmml Trunk Hail way.

II. Mul Itrown, General Manager

MEN'S OVERCOATSNo
Now wiling for $5.50

“ “ “ ÇUL50
In pure genuine Frieze, regular price, $7.50 
In Heaver, “ •* $12,50
In Meltons’, . “ “ 8S.50

Boy’s Suits, in two and three pieces.
In Scut ell TwciIh, Norfolk», - [ili'iea, regular price, *3.25 Now 82.50
In pure genuine Oxford, 2 pieces, 1 “ 12.25 ”
Ill three piece*, different qiiulttlva, “ $4.00 $z.«o

A large stock of Pants, Moms’ ami Boys' Underwear, Sweater*, Cardigans, 
Gloves, etc. Owing to our leraovlng we have decided to clear uur stock at 
great reductions. Don't fail to come. Time 1» getting short. Don’t muB 
this chance « »f your lifetime. Remember the place,

Head Oil!*' for Canada, Montreal,
used.
economical manufacturing is seen in 
the great stock-yards of Chicago, 

'where absolutely «eve*y part of an ani
mal is turned into a marketable pro- 

So the farmer must endeavor 
all his

J. c andertonJ MOW AT. She
KENTY1I.LK. N.ST. JOHN. N. R.

Managers for New Brunswick mid Western Nova Scot!».

HARRY RUGGL.ES, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent, Bridgetown.

to convert to a profitable use
He should see to it thatproduct».

there is no waste land under weed», 
under fences, or in careless cultiva
tion. The farmer has. perhaps, in h s

Five Washed Overboard.

COHEN BROS., Bridgetownof Schr. Ella M.John Mackenzie
Goodwin Drowned.operations greater problems to meet 

thàn any other manufacturer, if he 
would avoid unnecessary waste.

jiaper.
“The vessel rolled and pitched in tlw 

heavy sea and our position was j>erU- 
At 30 a.m.. to keep the vessel

DPKEKDI(Gloucester Times.)
Schr.-Ella M. Goodwin. Capt. James 

.ioodwin. arrived during Wednesday 
from n haddocking trip with her llag 
at half mast for the loss of one of her 

John MncKenzie. who was wash- 
storm of

INVERNESS RAILWAY AND 
COAL COMPANY,

The New Agriculture must be con
ducted upon scientific principles. There 
should not to-day be any objection to 
book farming, for the intelligent man 

from agricultural papers and

kEORIGINAj

WtNM
afloat, we started to throw tho de«k-

>1 KSIi

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

load over, and while doing so two of 
the men, Italians, were severely frost- 
lutten, disabling theai for further i 
fort.

CAPE BRETONINVERNESS,
%

ed overboard during thecan
books get the valuable experience of 
other men who have done tho work ho mWHIT Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
A PRACTICAL PRESENT.

Wednesday.
In addition to this sad accident fourFOUR OF THE CREW DISABLED.

“To add to ottr misfortune tho ves
sel shipped a sea. moving the dock 
cargo and breateng the starboard 
pump. tWhiie working the port pump, 
an avalanche of lufuber descended to 
that side of tht* vessel, striking the 
two men at the pump, injuring them, 
fmd thus four of the crew were dis
abled. Joe, in the meant ipie, had re
covered and resumed his duties. This 
left only four nun. myself and wife to 
battle with the gale , during the ter
rible night of the 4th.

A very practical old lady from the 
country was visiting her daughter in 
the city not long ago. and her youn 
granddaughter was taking her throng 
one of the big department stores. •‘L® 
little shopping tour.

“Now,” said the old lady £p the 
salesman, “show me some dishes, 
want to buy a set.”

Up in the china department the 
clerks had shown a number of dainty, 
pretty designs, which the old lady ad
mired, but still seemed to be looking 
for something else.

“This pale green and gold tinted 
one is pretty, grandma,” suggested 
the young girl. “Why not get it?”^ 

“Well, you sts*,” answered the prac
tical grandmother, “your Aunt Jinni

is trying to do. Our people are wise
ly beginning to lay aside their preju
dice against books, and to try to get 
the best information from every avail
able source, 
and are studying and finding out 
truths about plant growth, the con
stituents of our soils, the breeding and 
feeding of animals, the growing of 
fruit, etc., and it will pay us to learn 
what these men have found out.

The farm work of the future will be 
a great deal more enjoyable. In On
tario the farmers are seldom referred 
to as “old hayseeds.” The intelligent 

who watches close!'* all the re-

others of the crew and the captain as 
As it INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.INIMEwell had a very* narrow escape.

four of them were washed over I &was.
the side by the same sea -which carried 
MacKenzie beyond all aid. Fortunate
ly thev were able to hang on to the 
ropes and were 
deck undtenfety.

In «peaking of the accident, Capt. 
Goodwin and his erew say that at the 
lime the vessel wns in South Channel. 
The storm was bad and the wind from 
such a quarter that the vessel vfcns.in

Steamship LinesàScientific men have been Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.(j
BURN POTATO PARINGS, HAVE NO 

SOOT.
1. Po»rimv the most UsmiV 
p ^ Rehcdv of the Agl

•t. John via Dl*bywashed back to the Plret-cliuie both fer Domrelie 
huU Nii nui 4»urpoN*«.

I

X (Milwaukee Sentinel.)
Don’t throw potato parings into the 

garbage box, but into the stove, and 
thereby save yourself from the annoy
ance of having to call the fire depart
ment to put out a chimney fire.

Such is the ady'ice of Chief Menin-

Boeton via Yarmouth.

BUNKER COAL.TRAVELLERS*
FA AME RS V X

MARINERS 
f- MINERS

MERCHANTS 
MECHANICS

“Land of Evangeline" Route
If tho most modern type 

tings, V. H.. f »r prompt loadi 
t eu-nmere aûd sailing vessels.
facilities ofShipping fi 

nt Fort Hast 
all clnsse* o

Apply to
levernfss Bailray 4 Coal I'oepaay 

lurerness. Capo Breton,
Wu. I'KIKIE. Agent. Per'. Hauling*. C. R

On end after JANUARY 2ud, 1905, the 
:»e niehip end Train tiervioo of Ihie 
Re*1 way will be as follows 'Sunday ex
cepted):—
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:

‘T assure you it was a welcome 
sight when the Theodore Roosevelt 
was made out nt daybreak on the 5th. 
We hnieted our flag, union down, and 
and the fishing vessel was soon rang
ing alongside. Wc were all exhausted 
and glad to chance from the duck of

-a bad place, and it was necessary to 
keep sail oil her to crawl off shore.

wns close figuring to Iksuits of his work is interested and 
takes a pleasure in it. The world has 
lately found out that the farmer can 
be benefitted by an education applic
able to his business.

As it was, it 
head up to a course which would take 
them by the Highlands of Cape Cod.

Just after daylight, the crew having 
hoisted the foresail, were to the lee

ger.
SPORTS

LUMBEi “This damp weather we are having 
breeds favorable conditions for ehim-

ia a-goin’ to be married tHia 
and I thought I would get her a good 
serviceable present while’ 1 was up 
here. A black and white flowered set 
of china is what .1 want if I could find 
it. Black and white is such service
able colors, you know, dear, it don’t 
show dirt.”—Lippincott’s Magazine.

| % P/lOFBSS/aVAL MBte
Ac iÿS

Jhe Baird Co., limitée
‘chemists

r PROPRIETOR,

WOODSTOCK, N.B

Exprès» from Halifax.... 
Express from Yaruiouih . 
Aecum. frein Rich mead.. 
Aceom. from Aeuapous..

. «2 14 p.m 

. 2 34 p.m

. 4 SO p.m

. 7 20 p.m

ney fires,” said the chief recently. 
“Indeed, I am surprised that the de
partment has not been called out any 
oftener. It seems when tho soot be
come» damp it is more liable to orig
inate fires by spontaneous combustion 
than in dry* weather, 
usually have to do is to allow a 
weight to drop down the chimney 
when the fire will burn itself out. Of 
course the chimney needs a cleaning. 
If people would clean their chimneys 
regularly the annoyance of chimney 
fires would soon cease to exist. From 
]Personal experience I know that the 
burning of potato parings prevents 
the gathering of soot, 
family that is keeping up a strong 
soft coal fire in its kitchen range every
day during the winter, but you can 
never find a trace of soot on the lids, 
the bottoms of kettles or in any part 
ofthe stove.

“Potato parings are burned in tho 
stove daily. Another effective method 
is the burning of pieces of zinc. I am 
not chemist enough to know, but it 
seems to me that the fumes generated 
during the combustion of the zinc pre
vent the gathering of soot, and it is 
this soot that is the cause of most 
chimney tires.”

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

our haltered and leaking craft to Uk1 
warm cabin of tho fishing vessel.” 

Capt. McHenry, "of Theodore

ward, forward, swaying up the peak v 
captain and five of |

A few years ago in Ontario we first 
found out that the farmer had a wife, 
and we are doing what we can for the 
betterment of the woman on the farm. 
In the past she has had a hard life— 
her yvork has been practically unend
ing and she has not had the benefit of 
labor-saving devices to the same ex
tent as her husband. We are trying 
to relieve the farmer's wife of all the 

system of 
domestic

on the jig, the
them. Louis Douglass, Frank Miles, j 

Bow an Nickerson and

•eaten and Yarmouth Servie»
e. e. •*

by far «he Orient nnd fanlest rftcanier plvln* 
out cf Button, leave Yarmouth. N. H., Wed 
newlay *nd Saiurdny, Immediately on arrival 
of the exi-res* Irwin from Halifax, arriving in 
Boetou next nmmiuer. Returning leave 1-oiik 
Wbarf, Boston, Tuesday, and Friday at J p.m.

VaRoosevelt, said. th<? weaLEn-r wu* rotigh 
at the time, birt "his crew eagerly 
manned the dories am!, rowing to the 
Ohio, quickly transferred her people. 
They were all _prettv w !l used up.

Capt. McHenry put on board tile 
Ohio, a prize crew <>f eight men. Later 
the Ohio staggwrrd Into pout and 
anchored in

IRobert IjCo,
John MacKenzie also standing to the I All that we

zleeward near the mainmast. The yvork 
had almost been accomplished when a 

struck the schooner and in a jiffv 
struggling in the

PRICE 25 CEN m TOURIST 
SLEEPING ERRS

WHO INDEED.
all tbe men were Royal Mail S. S. ‘Yarmoulh,’

An old Scotch minister took it into 
his head to marry his housekeeper.. 
His precentor being ill on th“ daV 
when the bann» were to be proclaim
ed, the minister, not caring to make 
the proclamation himself, arranged 
with his herd boy to do it.

“Now.” he said, “you must call oui 
in a loud voice: ‘Proclamation of mar
riage between the Rev. Mr. Murray, of 
this parish, and Jean Lowe, of the 
same.’ Ha! ha!” laughed the minister 
as he concluded. * !Wha*d hae thocht 
it?”

water.
All but Mackenzie were able to grasp 

of the floating ropes and l»ol-
ST. JOHN end OICBY,CHURCH SERVICESdrudgery possible by our 

women’s institutes and 
science teaching. We have also found 
out that there are children on the 
farm, and we. are inaugurating a mnve-

n good .position on the 
pancake ground.

f'apt. Wry did not know tire names

Leaves St. John Monday, Wednr»«:aj, 
. .7.45 1.11' 
. 10.45 a.myards, and as the cruft came up quick

ly they were^oon hack on deck. Capt. 
Goodw in saw the sea coming, hilt find
ing nothing to. which to cling, rushed j 
for the mainmast, but did not reach

and Saturday.
Arrives in Dighy...
Lea?»» Dighy uamea day after arrival ol 

expies» iraiu frein Halifax. ,

Parish of Bridgetown.

ok Knolanu.—ltuv. K. Uudorwood,

tir. Jamks Church, >kiuuktown.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 ». m. 
lteclor’» Itihlo CIams in the Church ou all 

Sunday's ••xc»* 11 lie I'l in the mom h at 10 a.m.
Sunday Servicun: lut Sunday in the month 

7 no |i. in. All other Suuriays at 11 a. m. and 
7.0» p. m.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sunday 
a m . 2ml ami <th Sunday» at 11 n. m.
Week day KerricM itr Schoolroom comceUtiK 
Litany and Bfnle Olu*e, Friday 7.3U p, in.; 

Ollier times uccorijing to noth e.
St. Mary's Ciwhcit. BKLi.icisf.K.

1st Sunday in month. 10.XII a. in. (The Holy 
Communion is administered at this service.I 
AII other Sunday s al :t p. in.

Sunday School and Bible CL 
in month at V.45 a. m. All ot

xVeek day service, Thursday 7 30 p. 
t ime» according to notice.

o and unapprnp

FOR CHICAGO
LEi,VE MONTREIL EVERT TUESDIY

FOR VANCOUVER
of his crow, who were »envhm n, Hait
ians nnd Portuguese.
Enoch Barkhousc nnd i lie second matte 
Henrr Burns, 
severely frost-bitten < f the party. AH 
the men will lie taken to liho Ivévitai

I know of aCnuRcn
Rector.rJ he mate i*, ment to try to provide the right kind 

of education for these children.
The home is where our agriculture 

starts and is nurtured. The reforma
tion of the agricultural home is tho 
start after all of our New Agriculture. 
Establish a farmer with an inelina-

Train* and Steamer» ar$ run on A;l»i.llu 
Standard Time.Burns wtm .Hie most it before the sea swept him off his 

feet and threw him up against the 
spar with much violence. Although 
.nearly stunned by the foret? of the 
blow, he retained his senses sufficient
ly so that when he felt the impact, he 
instinctively threw out his arms and 
got hold of something near the sail, 
arid held on for his life. A cut owr 
the eve shows where the sea forced 
him against the mast in its mad rush.

MncKenzie was seen but once after 
he was swept off by the sen, and that 
was by one of the other men who wns 
washed overboard. After the vessel 
came up and the men were safe on 
deck, not a sign of him could be seen.

The sea carnlft him away and came 
near taking the five others, but did no 
damage to the.vessel and did not oxen 
start the leeward *ncst of dories.

As soon as possible the Vessel was 
headed up again, nnd’although little 
or no; sail would have been the gener
al coarse, had she been where there 
was plenty of sea room, (’apt. Good
win was forced to carrv his press of 
canvas to work out from the danger
ous position. It xvas hard “clawing,’1' 
but the good craft xvas kept steadily 
to hot* work, anej. after a while xvas 
clear of her danger.

Lkavie Montreal ex ery Turns, and Sunday 
Lkavk North Bay every Ti bs, and Saturday

P. GIFK1NS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Keuvvilk. N. fl.
Capt. Mrj and His wifi- 

came ashore with Capt. JjfcHnu'ry Hl*iÜ 
this evqping.

The? Ohio i» 225 ton*, owned by 
Scaminell Brofl., of ÿcw Y ork, hails 
from that port, and her cargo was 
consigned to order.

e Capt. Wry »liaa been on the water 
since he was fourteen veers old and 
sailed over thv world, but ha rays this 
xvas Ms xvorwt eXpcrioDoi*.

tomorrow.
An Inexpensive Wat or Thavjbi.uno-

t*oxiport am> Cheapness vomiiined

For particulars and Ticket» evil on nonrest 
Hue. Ageul ov write

* at 8 GOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.tion to knowledge, a wife who knows 

how to make the most of her oppor
tunities, and children getting a ration
al education, and I care not how poor 
that farm is, it will succeed, 
these conditions, xve shall hear no 
more about the “old hayseed,’’ but wc 
shall see the farmer walking the 
streets of our towns as xx-ell dressed as 
anyone, and respected as one of the 
best citizens of Canada.

The Sabbath came round and the 
When "theF. R. 1‘MtRY, Acting D.P.À., C.P.U. St John congregation assembled, 

moment arrived, the lad. xxlio had duly 
prepared himself, rose and vailed out:

Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hums 
and Bacon.

K"UblLlie<! over « 
muon. I quavuruf acmitury.

C.ble Ann**
XV AU.PKVIT. JaIWith iss: 1st Sunday 

•loir Suuday* at

m. olhur
“Proclamation of marriage between 

the Rev. Mr. Murray, of this parish, 
and Jean Loxve, o' the same, 
ha!” he laughed, thinking this .to be 
part of the proclamation, 
hae thocht it?”

JOHN FOX & 00. FRESH FISH
nioni.li » Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

SpitaifUlds ind Stratford Market,
LONDON, G B.

- l»t, flnndftV 
All Stull, - fro

l 2.30 p. in.
HOW CONSUMPTIVE PATIENTS 

MAY RECOVER AT HOME.
“Wha'dWSpecial cure exerctaed In Unndlntg 

our stock.Penniless ImmigWnts.
BAPTIST CHURCHES.

Siiuila.r, J:m. ?2nd 
. -Rev. K. F. fi.iloy, 11 a.m. and 
.-Uinday iSuhenl. 10 a. m. 

Centukvimz.—Rev. xv. H. Warren at 10 a.m. 
j-uiiilay .-clieol at. H n. m. 

x'ili.k Centre. — Itev. tv*. H. Warren. 
. p. in. an-i Upper Granville llall, 7.30 p.m

Methodist Church. 
pas Lor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 

p.m.. Sunday-nubuol at 10 a.m. 
yer meeting «very Wednesday «veiling 

at 7.30; hJpworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome. 

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at, II a.m 
«.nd 3 p.m., nllerrately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

BenLville: rreaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. hi., alternately Prayer-meeting 
en Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Yours very truly,
W. *A. CLEMONS,

Publication Clerk.

—“When xyo lixvd in Beverly.” said 
a Maine woman, “there xvas u family 
living near us by the name of Gallup. 
The old nian didn’t care much for 
style, plain Gallup, was good enough 
for him; but his oldest son made a 
little money, and insisted on being 
called ‘Mr. Gallupe.*. Then another 
son braced up and went to medical 
college, nnd when he returned home 
xve found xve had a 'Dr. Gal-lou-pe’ in 
our midst. Like every family, it had 
one black sheep, and 1 never heard 
him called, anything but ‘Gus.’ Wheiv 
ever the family xvas mentioned, tho 
townspeople always insisted on calling 
them ‘Dr. Gal-lou-pe, Mr. Gallupe, old 
man Gallup, and Gus.' ”

B. M^WIUJillflS' MARKET
FINEST and
FRESHEST

Ninety-eight per cent, of those who 
hax’e tuberculosis of the lungs, if they 
get well at all, will have to do so at

Even in tenement houses people have 
made good recoveries, but it has been 
by lying under a wide-open window all 
day long and all night long, by extra 
feeding, by rest and good courage. 
There are wondrous possibilities on 
back porches and in sheltered nooks. 
It isn't the coldness of the air, nor 
yet the sweltering heat of the sun that 
heals. It is the fresh, pure air in com
fort. The patient must not be annoy
ed by cold or heat, but must be dress
ed so us to be comfortable.

The arrixiil of so many hundred» <$ 
indigent persons in Canada, including 
over 800 Rusxinn Jew's who «ire n<*w 
stranded in Montreal, has been 
brought to the attention of the au
thorities at Ottawa. Tbf*o people art? 
eager to get work nt any wpges, b*»t 
are unable to obtain it. and are pr«#r 
tically a publrti charge fur thv time be
ing. That splendid charitable institu
tion, the Ban to tie Birscii Institute, is 
doing all it cuu for thrm, but the tax 
is a heavy one,

Not only nrti people lloeigg. to Can
ada from the depotism. of Russie, but 
the depression» in the United Kingdom 
is turning t?>e f*yes of thousands of 
poor people toward Canada/ and 
agencies over there arc, giving .encour
agement to unfortunn-te persons to 
emigrate to this country. This opens 
up a somew hat SeriouH question for 
Canada. WYmt is to /V) done with 

'these people?—3t. John .titin. ^

The Small-Pox Qi iettion

irWt ar» te a peeitioo to guwrautct- 
tiiglieiH market ratura fur all u*u«iyium?ut> 
rt.iruiteil to ue.
immediathly goode are avid. Current, priva» 
and market icpuriM forwarded with pleaeure.

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.

Our Ui ili iee fur diepoain* of apples «I 
higheat piieee ie better than ever.

Ban

Department of Agricultur?, 
Ottawa, January 5th, 1905.

But not “by the fireside.”Gr Caah draft forwarder

Rer.Frotiuencb 
Benj. Uilla, — LINE! OF—Cared Ills Mother of Rheumatism. and .M

Beat & Fish“My mother has liecn a vitfferer for 
many years from rheumatism,” says 
W. H. Howard, of Husband, Pennsyl
vania. “At times she xvas unable to 
move at all. I presented her with a 
bottle of' Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
ftnd after a few applications she de
cided it was the most wonderful pain 
reliever she had ever tried, in fact, 
she is never without it now, and is 
at all times able to walk. An occa
sional application of the Pain Balm 
keeps away the pain that she was 
formerly troubled with. For sale by 
S. N. Wearc.

Represented by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

whs will give shippers auy Information 
required.

Always In stock.Roderick McColl, provincial engineer, 
and his wife and sOn, xvho were injur
ed in a head-on collision on the 
Wabash railway, November 19th, and 
xvere in a hospital for a month, re
turned to Halifax a rexv days ago.

A workman at the Riordan Palier 
Mills, at Merritton., narcowly escaped 
a horfible death. He was stbking 
coal into the automatic carrier, xvhidh 
carries tho coal into the higji fur
naces, when through some mysterious 
means the man suddenly fell head first 
into the carrier. He was drawn rapid
ly into the fiery, maxv, when another 
stoker, missing his companion, hap
pened to see his feet sticking out of 
the top of the furnace. He rushed up 
and threw off the chain just as the 

reached the furnace door. A fewr 
seconds more and it would have been 
too late.

MacKenzie was 21 years of age, sin
gle, and a native of the Annapolis 
Valley, N. S. He leaves a brother, 
xvho is a motorman in Lynn, and a 
sister who is married at Ca]>e Island, 
N. S.

Wm. I. Troop,
NOTICE FOR OILY COMPLEXION.GRANVILLE STREET.

—Child (pausing in front of grand
mother, "xvho is on a visit, to consider 
her carefully)—-“Granny, which side of 
you is the soft side?”

An oily skin is very humiliating to 
its possessor at all times, and espec
ially st> when the thermometer goes up 
to summer heat. A beauty expert ad 
vises the daily application of alcohol 
diluted with rose water. Two or three 
times a day will not be too often for 
the case of an oily complexion. A 
thorough sponging should be given the 
brow, chin and nose, where the oil 
glands are said to be largest and most 
active. Alcohol is not only drying, 
but stimulating in its effects. When 
rubbed in it will increase the surface 
circulation, and so tend to promote 
good color and fine texture in the 
cuticle.

gOSCAR BAUCKMAN has been 
placed In charge of the Brick Yard 
and will deliver Brick only upon an 
order to lie obtained from the Man
ager or Secretary.

* International Brick * Tile to 
October lllk.

COALtie was an exemplary young 
man, quiet and of good habits, and 
highly spoken of by the large number 
of,fishermen xvho knew him.

The unlucky I. C. R. engine which 
has figured in so many accidents was 
taken out on a passenger train Satur
day night for the first time since be
ing repaired, went north on the Mari
time express and ran into an open 
.switch at Nexvcastle. The engine and 
postal car went off the points, but 
fortunately no .serious damage was

Granny—“Why, darling?” 
Child ‘The Steamer, “Kilkeel" has ‘Because mother sayS if I

keep on thf? soft side of granny, per-1 
haps she'll gix*e me a bicycle.”

lately discharged for us a cargo ofFoil in! SlO-1,0,10 of Mr . Chiilwick's
Property. Stomach Troubles and Constipation

PORT HOOD COALAny intelligent physiciatf will admit 
that > ou don’t eatch «jtr.all-pox be
cause some one else has it, but because 
your condition favors it. Ix>w vitality 
alxvf iya encourages sickness, and at 
thpj season especially everyone should 
takvc Ferrdzonc, which destroys disease 
g erms and makes the system „so strong 
’and healthy ifcat sickness can’t exist. 
Ferrozonc is n vitalizing to>nie that 
makes rich, red blopd, builds ui> tj>e 

and rfrix’CB 
.To get

—The Mother—Now, be careful, my 
son, and don’t work too hard (‘°1" 
lege or you may injure, your health.

The Son—Don’t worry, mother. Un
der the new football rules there isn’t 
half so much work required as former-» 
ly.—Chicago Daily News.

—Mrs. Hoyle—I hear that your hus
band died intestate.

Mrs. Doyle—Well. I don’t know what 
his trouble was. but he had to hf^‘tl 
an operation.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Cciqs, ,

“Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets are the best thing for stomach 
troubles and constipation I have ever 
sold,” says J. R. Cullman, a druggist 
of Potterville, Mich. They are easy to 
take nnd alxvays give satisfaction. I 
tell my customers to try them, and if 
not satisfactory to come back and get 
their money, but have never had a 
complaint.” For sale by S. N. Weare.

of superior quality.

Wc have a large stock of extra 
good Hard Coal.

Cleveland, 0., Jan. 9.—Nathan 
Loesvr, the receiver appointed by the 
United States District Court for Mrs. 
Cassie L. Chadwick, returned here 
from New York today, where he spent 
a week looking for property belonging 
to thfe Chadwick estate.

“The property which I have in my 
possession- now,” said Mr. Looser, 
“including thv; house, real estate and 
household effects, ought, if sold, to 
bring about §100,000. There is a real 
estate mortgage of $35,000 on that, 
and a chattel mortgage of §7,000.”

I) : IB < O Li - .V l<*« O : aiU^liV .

Is real danger, because the sputum 
of affected persons diffuses itself 
through the air and finds lodgment in 
the systems of others. If exposed to 
consumption, use fragrant healing Ca- 
tarrhozone, the most efficient germi
cide; known. No case of catarrh car » 
withstand Catarrhozone, which cure s 
this loathsome disease thoroughl; 
Cold in the head is cured in a ff ;w 
minutes, and bronchitis, asthma a nd 
lung trouble are cured to stay cui -ed 
if Catarrhozone is employed. “I do n’t 
know any remedy so good for gate rrh 
nnd bronchais as Catarrhozcy ie.” 
writes N. T. Eaton, of Knoxvlton. “It 
curd me after years of suffering; and 
saved me from consumption. Two 
months’ treatment $1.00; trial and 25c.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON The Cause of Piles

Is invariably constipation, which is 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Sure relief, and no griping pains. 
For a remedy that ne\rer fails, use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

nervousnessnerves, cures
away tired languid feelings, 
strong and keep strong use Ten'ozone: 
it assures health and costs Iiut 50c at 
all druggists.

You are the Judge of

liniment1 iMarconi Wireless. Chumherlain’s Cough Remedy Absol
utely Harmless. mm1er eat# by all dealers, but always insist up-

SMtfcy's (SeSaeï Uniment
•• «fa »»<>.«

p. a WHEATON ee. limits».

Rome, Jan, 7.—Marconi has signed 
a convention w'ith the government for 
the construction of an yiltra ..potent 
wireless station at Cnntaib, nhar Pisa, 
iVr communication with Poldtt, Cape 
Cod anti Cape Breton.

The fault of giving children medicine 
containing injurious substances is 
hometimea more disastrous than tho 
diseaie. Every mother should know 
that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
perfectly safe for children to take. It 
contains nothing harmful, and for 
coughs colds and croup is junniipasa- 
ed. Foi Sale by S. N. Weare.

teia^ t Minard’s Liniritot Garget in
’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria-' Cows-
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PARK'S
P ERFECT

I EMULSION

ASSASSI6P

CONSUMPTION
___

n COLDSfor COUGHS X x
THERE IS NOtHINC "to EQUAL

AMOR’S ESSENCE
OF COO LIVER OIL

Suits the most Delicate Stomach
For Sale by all Druggists

Tastes like Fruit Syrup 
All Children like it
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